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peal fir amnesty for his followers.
Minister of War Gonzales Salla has
promised "all consideration compatible with the law, to those who lay
down their arms unconditionally."
Resides official announcement of
the surrender. War Minister Salia has
received a message fit m Getierul
Reyes, himself, declaring that
his
call to the discontented revolutionists,
the army and the people to enlist in
his cause, has met with no response.
"Not a person has complied with
the demand." he is quoted as saying.
"This demonstration of the sentiment
i f the nation, obliging me to bow before its will and declare the Impossibility op war, I have come to this city
today to put myself at your disposition for such action as you may
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IN FRATERNITY

WRITING STORY

'

INITIATION

OF SHOUTING

SHANGHAI

Reformer
Boards
Magazine Blindfolded, His Head is Soused Chinese
in Alcohol; Then Match Sets
Launch and is Escorted Down
Contributor and Lecturer,
River By Two Warships; AmLiquid Ablaze; Likely That He
Taken Into Custody For AWill Die,
erican Squadron Reinforced.
ttempted Murder of His Wife.

Andrew

McConnell,

take."
Continuing the
asked.
Hot for himself, but for those
who
have compromised themselves for his (It? Moraine Jonn-a- l Special ln
Wlr.
New York, Deo. 25.
cause, "an ample armistice which
Andrew McRealizing Attempt to Lead Re- without doubt will calm the repub- Connell, magazine writer and lecturer,
was arrested at a repx rti r's desk In
lic."
volt Against Madero Has
In the course of a skirmish near a morning newspaper office tonight
writing a
Failed He Gives Himself Up Parrita, the message stated, lleyes be- while, it is alleged, he was wounding
came separated from those who cross- confession of shooting and

to Federal Officer,
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PAROLED ON PROMISE
NOT TO LEAVE CITY
Asks No Mercy For Own Mis

deeds But Pleads For Little!
Band of Faithful Followers
Who Are Still Fugitives,
(Br Morning Journal .e,)nl Leased Wlr ,
Linares, .Mexico. Dee. 25.- - Deflated
nd stripped of former arrogance and

pride, General IleriiHi'do Heyes. Mexe
ico's
i,reat military leader
and more recently leader .of a revolt
that threatened to tear the country
from border to border, surrendered
today officially, to General Trevino, a
personal enemy for years. Keyes was
later given his liberty on hi word thnt
he would not leave the city.
Hiding alone Into Linares today the)
d
rebel gave blniHelf ui to
Lieutenant Piuoldo Hodrlgues,
rurules, the sole
of twenty-liv- e
military guard here. Permission was
obtained to telegraph a formal capitulation to General Trevino, commander
of the, third military none, Bt Monterey, lie frankly admitted his dream
of another successful" revolution had
dome to an end and placed himself at
Trovlno's disposal.
"I culled upon the nrmy. I called
broken
upon the people," eald th
general, "and no one responded. This
u protest imd I am
latitude 1 regard
to continue this war
resolved not
l'
WKiiltiKt
the government. 1 place
at your disposition."
i! .
iislx'd no 'tnHrHt'jv jfcx him
"elf liut pleaded for mercy lor the
little 4,'ioup of men who have followed
fro
him in his wanderings to and
throughout, i largo area in this state
He
unci In the Htute of Tumuulipas.
requested consideration for thein.
fugitives and will be
They are yet
hunted down by Trevlno's men unless
one-tim-

j
j

gray-haire-

com-nuind- er

my-tel-

they, loo, surrender
To Reyes' message

voluntarily.
General Trevino

replied that General Heyes would be
kept under Kiiard in Linares pending
instructions from the central government.

That he will be takm to the capital

to answer for his of.'ense,' la considered by Hcyirtas us the natural result of bis nurrender.

Heyes' attempt to save Ills few followers was refused by Trevino, who
telegraphed to Keyes that he had no
authority to relax his campaign.
The climax to Heyes' unsuccessful
attempts to recruit an army came
yeslcrdav nd resu'loil in his decision
A small body of his
tn surrender.
followers engaged In h skirmish with
nlimit an eiiual number of federals and
at the first shots the rebels took to
their
heels., Heyes was near the
No one was
one of thtj iTiy.ogc.ment.
killed.

i

The news that these lew men whom
lie believed faithful and brave lighters
had run from the smell of powder and
the crack of the enemy's rllles completely db bi arlened the old general
and he cume In today and Rave up.
Heyes
was not surrounded and
might have ke;t up a tight for many
(lavs hut without the army he had so
eunllilenlly expected to recruit, the
humiliating finish was almost inevitable.

(il.XKKAL Till VINO S VVS IT
MFANS KM) OF
GenerMi tilerey, Mexico, Pec. 25.
al Gcronlimi Trevino, whose campaign
against General Heyes resulted today
in ltey,.H' surrender at Linares,
that the last chapter of Mexico's story of unrest has been written.
"I bel'ieve that there is no doubt
now," lie said, "that real peace Is at
hand.
The minor uprisings will be
comparative ease
suppressed Willi
Is finished.
uiul the Keyes revolution
The failure' of Heyes will be
that will serve to deer any one
Ise from attempting
to Initiate a
hnllar inovement."
General Trevino Is waiving for
from Mexico City before
unlerlng Heyes moved from Linares.
The Ktneral war. inclined
to regard
Ileyi-surrender on this day as a
"t diverting, referring to it as "my
('hristinas present."
H is reported here that Heyes practically is bnnkri'pt, as the result of
'da erfnrts to organise a
counter,
f'velulli n.
It Is reliably reported
hat he used a great, deal of his own
money In the belief that be. would
'mve little difficulty In overthrowing
,.,
,
n- - iHit,
MKiii
" ' - nil
t' I.nllucn
10007 I..
Mexico wished to see forced from the

lNltll

Home-tliln-

J

I'r

.

v.

hua-han-

Diaz, us president ot
the republic. Thi n Dluii changed bis
mind and suld he wished to be reelected.
"In the last days of the struggle
Diaz remembered that my lather was
the most popular man In Mexico and
appealed to him for support. My
lather answered from Paris, France,
that he would start for Mexico at
once.
"When my father arrived In Havana, Cuba, he was detained on orders
from Madero. I visited my father in
Havana and then returned to Mexico
to talk with General de lu Harm, the
provisional president of the republic,
In a
abcup my lather's suppression.
few days orders were issued permitting my 'father to return to Mexico.
When he arrived Madero offered him
the office of minister of war, which
he accepted with the Idea that Madero was sincere, but this belief was
quickly dispelled by criticisms that
soon appeared In the newspapers
which Madero hud inspired.
"Madero had control of the army
of the republic and a fair election was
My rather tired
plainly Impossible.
of being persecuted and two months
ago the revolution wus started by my
father's followers."
date, to succeed

sriiui.M)i"i. of

klvfs

SMtPHISK TO WASHINGTON
Washington, Dec. 2.",,- - The surrender of General Bernardo Jteyes came
deas a surprise to both the state
partment and the Mexican ambassy
although It was generally believed
Neiththat his capture was Inevitable.ambussy
er tills government nor the
tonight had received official word of
the surrender and In the absence of
such information none of the officials

would discuss It.
Thnt both department and embassy
Miguel Qulrogo and the four men are relieved by the turn of events was
have been active In his support evident for the prospects of unother
He also said to have used their prl- - revolution in Mexico had occasioned
Vite fortunes In the adventure.
uneasiness for some time.
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City, flee.
25. General
termirdo Heyes will be brought to
Mexico city to answer to the charge
"f sniitlon.
In Answer, to Hoys' ap

Senatorial Candidate.
Neb., Deo. 25. Former
toGovernor Ashton C. Khallenherg
state
secretary,
of
the
day filed with
canhis application as a democratic
didate for Fiiiled States sinlor
'Lincoln,

ON

CHRISTMAS

GARCIA'S FATE
Resident of Lower
Grande Valley Perishes
As Result of Exposure Near

Well Known
Rio

Engle.

San Jose, Cal Dee. 2.5. May Willi,
the nominal king of the local Chinaamong his
town, distributed today
many friends of the white race a
large number of Christmas turkeys.
May W'ah Is reputed to be the local
leader of lllp Slug long and Is active
In politics directing the Chinese. His
to
Christmas beneficiaries extended
attorneys and he used tin small sum
In filling Christmas stockings or public officials. Hp Is the only
Chinaman In California. He wear.,
a wig.
..

Icluutcs
Spri'lnl nUpad'h to (he Morning Journnl.)
Kl Paso, Tex., Oeo. 25. The dead
body of Adolfo Garcia, a well known
lesiilent of the lower Hio Grande valley, was found this morning not far
few rods from
from Kngle, N. M
tho Til a Grande.
It l believed that
Garcia forded the river and In so

IMItli

Birthday.

St. I.ouls. Dec. 25. Mrs. Marie H.
birth
T'us. observed her ninety-sixt- h

MDHOS

CAPITULATE

TO AMERICAN

TROOPS

fifty-eight- h

grand-childre-

n

s

g

l,

Aln-sar-
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Atlanta. Ga., Dec. 25. Ch.nlcs W.
Morse, the New York banker, spent a
dreary Christmas day at Pelt Mcpherson, where he
was
transferred from the federal prison
here, for observation of his physical
condition.
The Imnker is reported to
have given way to grief fur the first
time today, when he was informed
that President Taft had refused to
grant his release. By a supreme if.
tort he mastered his emotions during
the visit of his wife and other members of his tamlly. Scarcely had the
door ehtsod behind them,
however,
when the prist-nebroke down completely and wept. Mors,, ate very little today.

SHUSTER
OF

Tent
Month.

0

INTO RIVER
Passenpjis Injured,
Many Probably Fatally, in
Accident
Near Pottsville,

Thirty-Fiv- e

Pennsylvania.
ItlT Mornlat Journal Simi Ul I
Pottsville, Pa., Dec. 25.

rawj

H Ir 1

trolley
car carrying
passengers,
mostly resident of S. huylkill Haven,
jumped Black Hidge between tins
city ami Schuylkill Haven tonight,
dropiinK twenty feet Into the Schuylkill river.
All the injured were brought to the
Pottsville hospital. The railway officials admit that not one of tile passengers escaped Injury, but it cannot
be learned at this time, how many.
If any, are fatally Injured.
At the hospital it was said that
none or the passengers had sucprecumbed, but several were In
carious condition.
thirty-fiv-

The

NOTIFIED

only

A

e

thing that prevented

ser-

ious loss of life was the fact that the
river at the point where the car took
the plunm- - is not more than six feet

deep.
The Htcldent Is supposed to have
been caused by a broken rail.
With the exception of Harry Huts of

DISMISSAL

Schuylkill Haven, who who was known
to have been on (he
oar. all
the passengers have been accounted
for.
Mrs. Martin Shaffer was removed to
her home. She is suffering from a
broken hack and internal Injuries and
It is suld cannot recover.
Nearly all
the passengers in the hospital are suffering from broken limbs.

BY CAB NE T

Persia Complies With Demands
of Russian Ultimatum; Mas
sacres Continue at Resht and
Tabriz,

T RIBESIN

RIFF

Kr Morning Journal Kieclnl I.fuurd Wlr.
Teheran, Dec. 23, The cabinet to
day notllled W, Morgan Sinister, the

RENEW FIG Tl

American treasurer-genera- l
of Persia,
of his dismissal from that office. This
follows the decision of tho national
council and the ministry to submit to
the demands contained In the Husslan
ultimatum. The cublnet Intimated to
Mr. Minister that they would com
municate to li m later directions for
turning over his accounts to his suc
cessor.
A mass meeting was held after thfi
announcement of Mr. Minister's dls
missal to protust, but the crowds were
dispersed by the police without dis

order.

ft

PLUNGES

Fowler in New Oilcans.
New Orleans, Dec. 25. Hohert G,
Fowler, who is flying from the Pacllic
to the Atlantic coast, en ss'd the Mis
sissippi river today but (he crossing
was made on a ferryboat and the avi
ator whs In n passenger tar on his
way to a Christmas dinner in this city
with bis mother,
Fowler left bis machine at Paradise,
I.a twenty-tw- o
miles west of the
river, further Might being Impossible
today because of rain. He will return
to Paradise tomorrow and resume his
schedule and if possible fly to this
city.

MOROCCO
Undismayed By Severe Repulse of December 22, They
Make Two Fresh Attacks On
Spanish Troops.

Further demonstrations are

expected.
All the opposition news
papers have been suppressed and mar
tlal law has been proclaimed.
The Husslan consul who has as
sumod tho government of Hesht, re
ports the town quiet at the present
lime but looks for further outbreuks.
It Is reported from Hhlru., capital
of the province of Fars Hint Persians
llred on a body of Indian troops who
were proceeding to meet the British
consul, olio of the Indian soldiers
killed. There has been consider-

'

Morning Journal gperlal I.rsMil U'lr.
Madrid, Dec. 25.
An official dis
patch from Melllla, Morocco, says the
hyj the
HUT tribesmen,
undlsmayt
severe repulse tif
reliibcr 'it, re
appeared In two den e attacks on Dec
ember 2!l and 24, which lasted several
hours. The Spaniards held their position and forced the enemy to retire
but suffered heavily.
Present figures
estimate the Spanish losses at six
men killed
killed and thirty-siable trouble at Shlras on account of or wounded.
News of renewed lighting
the Hlff
the boycott Instituted uitainst the
country, which was believed to have
troops by the Melluhs.
been pacllled, foreshadowing the posI IGII'I
sibility of another campaign In Mor
M il L GOING
ON IN CITY OFTAIHlli. occo, has created a palntul sensation
Julfa, Persia, Dec. 25.
According In Miuliid and King Allonsu has de
engage
to Information received here lighting cided to cancel Immediate
continues In the streets of Tabriz, be- ments and remain lu the capital for
tween the Husslan guard and the Per- (he present.
sian cotistllutlonallsts.
The Husslan
reinforcements, consisting of a regiment of rllles and Some Cossacks Willi
a mountain battery which left here on
December 211 for that clly arrived
there today, having encountered very
little opposition from the Persians.
in--

he-lu- g
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MARRIED

I)
BUS III
AT IIIISUT AND TABHI..
London, Dec, 25. A massacre has
been going on in Itesht since Saturday,
according to official Persian telegrams
today,
In London
received
These
slate that on Sunday 500 Persians
were killed by the Husslans, many of
them being women and children. The
people have been exhorted not to tight
and not to give the slightest provostill concation hut the massacres

IIL

M.KS.

Outlaws Surrounded On Top of
'Mountain Which They Had tinue.
Hesht Is tlie capital o! the province
Hunger Forces of Gillian and has 40,000 Inhabitants.
Fortified;
The government house has been
Them to Surrender,
bombarded and many government of

day today by eating her
Christmas dinner in St. Louis surrounded by a host of
who had
and
come from Boston,
Kansas City, Hr Morning Journal Bperlitl LesMil Wlra.1
The Moros who
Parral, Mexico, and Honduras, to
Manila, Dec. 2B.
spend the day with her ut the home several days ago retired to the top of
oolng became so wet and cold that of her only living son. I.ouls Fuss, 72 Buddajo In the Island of Join, which
he was completely exhausted and fell veins old,
they had fortified, capitulated today to
The Moros
in a faint, subsequently freeslng to
the American Hoops.
l'1mM-ror'Sim to VUlt America.
numbered (WO and defied an ultimarleuth. Tho deceased leaves a wife and
London, Dec. 25. The Dally Mall tum Issued by Brigadier General PerHe was a
family at Las Crttces.
brother-in-laof Antonio Bnrncastle, says that It has been decided that shing, ordering the disarmament of
newly elected county commissioner of Prince 'Adelbert, third Son of the natives In the district. Their supplies
German emperor, shall go abroad on were nil off and they were surrounded
Dona Ana. county.
hoard the protected cruiser Bremen In their stronghold by American Inon the German Atlantic squadron In fantry. Finally they were forced to
ROOSEVELT'S ELECTION
July. He probably will visit New yield through hunger and marched
WOULD 'BE DISASTROUS York, Huston and other American out iind laid down their arms.
Prior to the surrender a desperate,
cities.
hand of twenty tried to force an outSeveral
post hut were repulsed.
Speaker ( lark Sounding People.
Atlanta, Ga Dec. 25. "Tf RooseSt. I.ouls, Dec. 25. Speaker Chump Moms were killed but there were no
velt Is put In the White House In 1912
Clark tonight departed for Kansas American casualties.
we will never get him out again exCity to visit relatives and from there
cept feet first."
Biiilgt.
Klin Down While Crow-luThis was the statement of Colonel will g0 to Tulsa, Guthrie, Oklahoma
2:).
Mr. and
GreencHstle,
Dec.
lnd
New
Years.
Louisreturning
City,
for
here
Henry Watterson, editor of the
sons
three
their
and
Hunter
John
Mrs.
("ourler-Journawith
During
commenting
day
the
in
he conferred
ville
the boys fatally,
today on the republican situation those who are active In the Clark were Injured, one of
today, when they were run down by
presidential headquarters hero.
throughout the country.
an Interuihan car on a bridge near
.Mr. Watterson expressed the belief
was
The boy fatally hurt,
IB. 00(1 Aral
Menace Alnara.
here.
that the ,ong looked for change o,'
The other
London, Dec. 26. The Malta cor- hurled from the bridge.
partieB wtis t hand, hut he h"i Mot
sends a members of the family lay tlown on
declared hi choice for the democratic respondent of the Chronicle
Tripoli
describ- the ties outside the rails hut were
received
from
letter
nomination.
by struck and severely hurt. The party
recent,
surprise
ing
attack
the
In
his
said
that
Colonel Watterson
artillery
on
with
Arabs
bad been carried past It destina18,000
not
could
opinion the republicans
the bridge
Another attack on Alnzara is tion and was
elect either Hoosevi ll or Taft and said
a friend to
the election of Itoosevelt would be a Imminent. No serious fighting has t reach the home of
Christmas,
i rlebrate
taken place doling Christmas,
tc
toward absolutism.

SPEED NG

1

Philadelphia, Dec. i.'i,
Victim of
Shanghai. lH'C. 25. Dr. San Yal
an accident that occurred while he Sen, one
of the leading promoters of
was undergoing an initiation into a
fraternity connected with the Episco- the revolution who may be named as
pal Academy of which he is a student, president of the propused republic.
Henry Basset Jr.. of wealthy parents, hoarded a launch soon after his ar
about the
D. was so frightfully liurn-bis
Marion
Mrs.
divorced
wife.
was esMiguel
Texus
from
Qui.
with him
ed
head, face, neck and shoulders that his rival here this morning and
roga, David lieyes ltetina,
Santos McConnell at ocean Grove. N. J. The 'physicians fear that he aIII die.
down the river by two war- corted
Cavascos and two servants. For these shooting If said to have occurred late
Basset, who is a stripling In his ( ships. After landing he went by au
Saturday night.
he asks consideration if raptured.
tomobile to the residence of Wu Ting
McConnell was operating a type- class at the fashionable educational InFang, the foreign secretary in the
General Heyes will be tried before
e military court.
revolutionary provisional cabinet, to
He will lie given writer In the Times office when a de stitute. For a long time he had begThe paper in ged his mother's consent to his becom- discuss the situation.
every guarantee of justice that the tective arrested him.
ing a memlKT of the Alpha Phi Epsl-lo- n
So far as known no reply has yet
constitution affords. The judge be the machine bore these words:
"1 was forced to shoot the woman
fore whom he will appear will be
For some been received from Yuan Shi Kal, the
"frat" of the school.
divorce
who
was
my
wife.
Absolute
chosen with a view to securing nn
time she withheld It, thinking her son imperial premier, with regard to the
impartial magistrate and one that was (btulned last spring. Not one too young to Join a secret organlxstion, establishment of a republic, as in
word was said regarding the divorce but finally the consent was forthcombears him no personal enmity.
sisted upon by the revolutionists.
night 1 shot her. She has tried ing, and on last Friday the young man
His followers who lay down their the
Dr. Sun is quartered in a large
villify an Innocent woman."
duly appeared at the fraternity rooms
arms will be treated In a like manner to
residence In the French conmodern
to
undergo
his
Initiation.
detective
typewriter
Beside
the
the
while those who do not surrender unHe said today be preferred
cession.
of
ceremonies
course
In
the
the
tile
upon
writpaper
was
which
found a
conditionally will be hunted down.
to make no statement until he had
boys was attired In a harlequin cosThese were the declarations made I ten In an almost unintelligible hand, tume, his eyes securely bound with a rvvltwed the entire situation. Ills
"Every person who has helped to
by President Madero to a represenconference with Wu Ting Fang and
bandage
he was led into a darktative of the Associated Tress tonight. build my work has been vllllfled by a ened room.and T. Jndson Myers, a gradother leaders, shows that he Is eviInIs
woman
hopelessly
who
either
The surrender of Heyes, said the
uate of the Episcopal Academy and dently commanding the greatest represident, was a surprise to himself sane or a designing fiend. When I now a sophomore at the Cniversity of spect and attention.
Dr. Sun said
In the electrical basis
mado
discovery
and his ministers. They had expecttt crowd of other the entire party was united and there
Pennsylvania,
and
words)
illegible
(three
which
ed he would be able to find some few of life
boys were present. Basset was told to would be no serious differences. It
yeurs later."
follewers but his declaration "that
bow his head. He did so, and a rold is quite evident that the revolutionarpot one person had been willing to
The detective said that McConnell liquid was freely applied to his hair, ies nre preparing for the constructive
espouse his cause," was even more had amplified his alleged confession face, neck and shoulders.
work of government and are not
by declaring he rhot his wife "bethan they had anticipated.
"We are about to put you to a se- counting on Yuan Shi Kai. They are
bemaking
was
cause
me
always
she
The absoluteness of his failure, the
vere test," suld one of the boys sol- even disregarding Pekln, which they
president pointed out, should deter lieve I was insane. She vlllllled me lo emnly. "It Is one In which you must confidently assert they cin take at
my
charethers who might contemplate lead- different people and has run
qualify in order to become a member. lelsuro.
acter down.'"
ing a revolt.
You have been washed in alcohol and
It has been definitely decided that
McConnell was locked up on a a match will now be applied."
"With Keyes out of the way, we
Nanking shall h(f the future capital.
The boys now declare "hut they fully Even alter the abdication of tho emMiarge of felonious assault. Ho gave
wll soon huviv a eouiitry absolutehis age lis 37 years and his address believed the bottle wl use contents peror and the
ly at peace," he added.
of the
as the Grand Park hotel, Chicago, lie they had poured on young Basset con- new government the leaders assert
reality
In
Hut
it
haxel.
witch
appears In biographical records us au tained
positively that Vt kin will not be consox iwoki:x 11 V NFAVS
It .s denied that sidered.
of a volume of poems, a work contained alcohol.
of i Tiii;ir.x mtuifmhik thor
differany
detected
them
one
the
of
on organic electricity and another on
In the minds of the revolutionaries
St. Louis, Dec. 25.
Uodnlfo Heyes,
ence In the odor between witch hasel the. movement
healing.
been entirely sucson of General Bernardo Heyes, scientific mind
boys
further cessful. One ofhasthe highest authoriAnd the
In 18!S he was proprietor of the and alcohol.
seemed much broken tonight when
of
my
notion
deny that they had
ties auld today;
informed by the Associated Truss ci Alenhrlst, a ningtixinc published at directly upplylng a match.
'Koui tet ii provinces have absolutehis father's surrender in the state Atlanta, Ga. He was the founder of
Young Basset, standing in the darkconsumers'
union for ness, replied laughingly to the solemn ly declared for a republic. Wo conoT N'uevo Leon, the scene of
former nreducing
the expenses of worklngmen voice:
trol twelve divisions of the army; two
triumphs.
entire
The son Is at, a hotel here on his and also established H lyceum system
"All right. Go ahead: touch It off." more are coming. We hold the
It navy. Two provinces remain Imperial
way to San Ajitonio. He said he hud of popular and educatlomil entertainA boy struck a wtsi'fcn match.
Is no
many split, the lads say, and the lighted and two are neutral. Ther
had no word from big father, and that ments in southern towns.
Kal,
unles
he received u messago from years he made Birmingham, Ala., his end fell directly on young Basset's government In Pekln. Yuan Khl
He came to New York In head. In an Instant a Hume shot up. the premier, Is Its only representative
the General bo would not necessarily home.
The boy stood completely enveloped except the infant emperor.
depart for Texas until tomorrow 1SSS.
"The sooner the powers recognb.e
It was suld at the Times tonight in tire.' Young Myers tore a curtain
night.
lad
wrapped
the
real situation Instead of clinging
iind
window
the
makMcConnell
the
in
that
from
drifted
there
He is an attorney and Instructor lu
The to harmful iind Intangible sentiment,
constitutional law In the National ing Inquiries as to what he had bet- In it and beat out the names.eyes prethe sooner will older be secured In
university of Mexico City. Young ter do regarding stories that hn1 np bandage on the youngster's
recognize
the
Heyes says he left Mexico November pea red in local pnpers regarding the vented his becoming blinded. Hut the hlna. Hesitation to
It wns sug- pain of the burns Was so shocking that rebel cause will certainly prolong the
1
and crossed into Texas one month shooting of his wife.
screamed In agony. stasruatloA of trade and will be re
before his lather entered their na- gested that If he were guilty he should little Basset
lads ran out of the place sponsible for much bloodshed, should
Frlahtened
agreed
be
confess
lie
arrested.
and
Young
Heyes
land.
tive
came here
Basset was car- fighting begin again."
to the plan and wa:i engaged on the seeking d physician.
from New York.
ried to a neighboring burlier shop and
confession
when
.was
detective
the
"The federal authorities in Texas
oil lotions applied until an ambulance Itll lt MOUF. AMFItlt'W
are violating the neutrality laws be- called.was
came that bore him to his home.
WAHSIIIPS ItKACH SHANGHAI
Grove
learned from Oceun
it
tween Texas and Mexico us has nevAs a result of the accident it was
Dec. 25. The arrival
Inte tonight that Mrs. McConnell'
Washington,
of
er occurred within the history of the
the
bend master
Is In the neck. She Is in no declared that the
vessels of the
wound
naval
more
of
four
peremp1
may be arrested
two countries, and
hud Issued un order
Shang
great danger. She was able to talk academy
but rnlted States Asiatic I'lVet at
fraternities,
abolishing
when I get back to Sun .Mitonlo," be
all
torily
d
said she and her
made it apparent that
H. Knapp, who holds that hai yesterday
was quoted as paying. "1 expect to somewhat and
Dr.
William
Is keeping a cloae
had been separated for several
the
go to Washington to talk over
said today that the matter was the Cnited States
years and that he had been desirous office, way
officially before him. "The watch on the situation there where
no
in
matter with the authorities there.
of obtaining an absolute divorce In or- parents of the students must decide on Is being held the peace conference be"The people of the Cnited States der to marry again.
delegates
condithe advisability of their boys belonging tween the revolutionary
fully
not
do
understand the
Wu Ting Fang, and the
by
Dr.
headetl
declared.
society,"
he
secret
to
ago
these
when
tions in Mexico. Two years
Imperialist delegates headed by Tang
Dia;! resigned the presidency of MexYl.
The total of American
Shao
TO DEATH KING OF CHINATOWN
ico he dm hired he wished to retire FROZEN
naval vessels lu the waters around
to private life.
The people of Mexto eleven,
LIBERAL WITH GIFTS Shanghai Is now raised
ico selected my father us Diaz's gov.1.
ernor of Nuevo Leon and as a candiI

MORSE GIVES WAY
TO GRIEF IN HOSPITAL

Month; Single Copies,
By Carrier, 0 Cent

have been ' killed.
Private
houses have been demolished.
According to dispatches the Hus
slans killed four unarmed Armenians
In the Armenian quarter of Tabriz
during tint lighting In that city.
"The people of Peila," says a dis
at the attitude
patch, "arc
of Itussla, especially as these outrages
have followed Immediately on the ac
ceptance ny Bci'sla or itm i;ussinn ultimatum and when Persia has shown
every desire and disposition to conciliate Russia and establish friendly
relations."
ficials

Kills Two.
Dynamite Fxilit-loLutrobe, pa. Dec. 25. D.v rut mite
being prepared for a Christmas oil".
.ration In a fori Ign miners' hoarding
n

house at New Deny, near lit.e tonight, exploded killing two men and
fatally Injuring lour others. All the
victims are Hungarians, one man,

blown to atoms,
Mike Cook, was
while another, jet linlileiit ified. died
before he could be taken lo the hospital. The boarding house was that
or Jacob S. Kowltch, who, with his
IV was lata II v burned.

Harlan Whipple Drops Dead.
Lawrence, Mass., Dee. 25.
larlan
Whipple, former president of the Am
erican Automobile association, dropp
ed dead of heart disease while making a call today. Mr. Whipple made
l is IimImo
In Huston.
I

0

A

ISLANDS
Four Minutes After Private
Benjamin Garr is Made Benedict He Kisses Bride
bye and Boards Train,
I

ll.r Morning

ogileti,

Jotirnul

I'tah,
utes alter the

Niet'il
Dec.

25.

Good-

I fimril

Wlrs

I

Two

min
wedding ceremony
which made Mirs Kara Lund of
Mrs. Ilenjamln Garr today. Private Garr of the Fifteenth Cnited
States Infantry, climbed on a westbound train anil started nlmie for the
Philippine Islands lo Join his regi
ment. The nnler lo report immed
iately came to him, while he was on
recruiting service in the east. Hairi
er than postpone his Intended mar
riage for (wo jeers, Hie remainder
of the term of his enlistment, tin arranged by telegraph to have bis fi
ancee and a minister at tho depot
when his Iniln passed through Og- don. The vows wire spoken In the
presetii'e o f fifty army recruits In tho
I 'n Ion
ih pot
while the. train wus
ehatiKhiK engines.
Garr promised to leave tho army
and to ki- time for a honeymoon two
years hence,
Og-de-

-

.Mayo'
Condition Satisfactory,
A night bulNew York, Dec. 25.
letin on the condition of Dr. P. If.
Mayo, who has been under the knife

Dr.

twl
it the Presbyterian hospital,
both for appendicitis ami gull stones,
read as follows:
"Br. Mayo passed ft restful day. HIS
condition is very salhffactory.
Prospects
a ml pulse better.
of recovery Very fav'ol'able,"
Teni-Veralti-

Stops a

GouEli Q mckl

tfflSB
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OF PAUL JONES
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Declares General
Horace Porter Was Deceived;
Authorities Identifying Remains Forged.

Moratnf Journal ftparlal
Wire )
I'hlbKlelphlu. I lee. 25.- Inwil
The. boilv
which m taken up with ho much
from the cemetery of hu. l.oum in

IB

cr

Tarl

through the
of the then Ametlcnn iiuil.ns.
iwdor, (len. Moraee J'orter, and
on a waiKhlp with military honor to the iihvhI academy at
where it waa to In. cinaHid
In H
arcoihagtni, la pot, an Wax
Mlpiioae,) that of the
revolutionary
admiral, John t'aul Joiiea. ThlN
la uiaile by Charlea l.-nllarl In book by Mr. Hart and
Middle which just huMicd,
A whole I'hnpler of the book, which
la untitled "Memoir
of the l.lfe and
V'orka of Jean Anloine lloiidou, the
C. rent est of French
Heulitoia," Is devoted to a deinoliMtration that every
peraon coiuiecte,! wit), thu enterprise
httH been mlaled by what are called
tile fnrKcrlca of the late AiiKUatua
C, llliell III his ' ,fe or John I'nul
Jotlt'i." whone aliened
Btllhoritlea,
Mr. Hurt Vi'iiturea lo
uasort, are
inythlial und foiKe, for the occaalon,
Mr. Unit In th course of the chap
ter nttempta to ileiiionalratt! by iisIiik
emploved
the reiorlH of (lie epi-rtby tlenernl I'orler, hy the lloudon
liUBt of Joiiea an,) by I lie use of the
niliiialure heluiiKliiKM to the naval
academy, In the case of which la
inuaa of hair from the head of Hit
revolutionary aailor and hero of the
aix

jeara

hkd,

d

11

d

11

between

HKht

the MiinhomiiiH

"lid the Herupla, thai the body
now at. Atinapolla cannot ,y any teat
l)t that of Join a. (If course, It in not
known, nor dues Mr. Hart venture
to n:iy, whone body has leiehed thene
hotmra at the handa of the Culled
htatea govei inneiit,

to rum

Y

foi.n

Take I.A.AT1VK

ok

4in-- y
Anker Sisters Now Appi iirlai; ul Crystal.
Manager Sherman of the Cryntal
The two Bisters are mere girls,
new pretty and wonderfully clever vaudefind Pantlme thealera Ih Bcttinn
pace for Albuiiiiertpje motion plcturt
i
of
show patrons In the hlnh-ilas- s
vaiule. ville urllstH Their specialty
exceptional merit. They can Bins and
Vlllei he la hooklnK for the two popular pluy houses.
their I'OHtunicri are tnngnilii cnt cre- 11

11

1

LATE

BISHOP KENDRICK

N

The IlKiirea compiled by the ccliaua
afford a alrlklliK liiilb ntlon oi' the
of Itiaanlty, If not an exact
meaxure of It, It la somewhat atnt't-llllto rellect that the l7,4,ri4 patleritH
I'outliied In lioNpltalM for the lusiin i
make up a population birder than that
of (lie illy of I'oliimiiua, tililn.
Hilttlloim In I 'luu let. I 'or Stato.
Ah reaarila the llisuiea by utiileN. the
report
polntM out, tlia! II nhnuM
le coiiHtantly borne In mind lU.il (hi'
varlatloiia between it II
Hlali'H, In
the number ol lusuie In liiHllhiilmiH In
proportion to population, are probably
due to dliTercticea In the Kuniil, iu. ol
the proxlhlotiN made for eaniin lor the
11

Ahttelen, J)e,.. '',, Mrs, Kalh-trin- e
Kcmlrlt k Campbell, dnui;h'or of
the late III. Itev. ,lohu Mills Wcnd-llcKplncopal bishop of Arl.ona ami
New Mexico, died tunny at her home
at I'usadena,
Mm, Campbell was Berloiisiy ,11 at
the time of her falher'M tb alh ah U
three weeka aio, hope for lo r .' i 0
ery beliiK practically
at
abomlom
that time.
.
...
ISol.l., d f !7im by t ..iifhl. nce Men.
:;.- - Camillo lllobl-l- i
Chicago,
I. owner of a number of fruit
stoics
In Man Kriiiiclnco, was held up uiul
robbed of 1 700 by confidence men
nerc tinny. He wan 101 his way to
Italy and mopped in Chlcauo to visit
a relative,
l.o

lu-r- .

ni,.ii.nia
5

hi

mm
t,

,

s

J llm

means more (hart a fat
baby, ll means laying t!ie

foundation
T

,. 1.1,

a

The nlate whn h, in pi'opot'liou In it
population, bud tic Immsl miiubcr m
on
liixane reported In Inst It
I, linn, waa M.u narlniK, its with
III I II per lull, mill population.
New
York, however, had almost the saiio'
proportion, namely, :!4:'.1 per lmi.tiiui
I'Opulatlon.
There la 110 doubt Unit in
IIo'm- alii tea belter provlaloo Is 'l:i(ie
for the care of Insane In InMituliioi
tliail In must ol Hie other eiliis. Tlie
butane coutlticil In litstitutlonn in ntiv
y
Mtate are by no lueiuia dian
from the population of that
Mate. The Institutions ill Mussnchu-felts- ,
( spec! illy
the private Institution, locchc many insane pallet:!
from other New Knnl:'.!id kiuch. and
the Imil li ill Iona In N'e
Yol k wlmllnrly
reicivc main' patients rum outside
that state. The Ihstrb t of t'olnmblu,
hlch far mitranka belli New York
anil Mr on bin,. tin In i(, propiii inn
ul number of Insane pi raotia in
proeiilM conditlona more
to those of
city than those
ol a Male, and K
ueeuiiaiin Hint it Is the location of the :n eminent hospital for the Insane, which
drawn its patients from a much wider
area than the iliMilei,
The Male which ranks next to New
York and Massac hupctlH ill the number ol in.sonc in hospitals In propor
Is Connecticut.
tion to population
where thi' ratio la 321.1 per inu.OOU
popu lotion.
,1 ami Smth.
lower I pi a no In
In Kcneial the number of Inaane In
hoKpttaln in proportion to population
is much amullir In the wist than In
the cast. The rat Ion are also Kmallef
la the south than In the north.
In 34 out of the 4s states and t. rrl- toni-at
of Colum
liuludinK the
bia, the ratio of maaue In Inst itut ions
total population wax ho- er in Ulti
than In ISIH4, Most ,' the states in
which the ratio was mnaller He went ol
Hie Mississippi, the number IneludiiiK
ah the Tai'lHc coast ataica and all but
llitce ot be motiiilalu Males, "I'hls
.cetlon ol ttie lonnirv lino nnderwoiie a
very mold dexelopment
In
recent
Main, and It Is poxNllde that the tow
po, illation coiiilni; from other section
of the I nltcd Stale rpprcscnls a class
l
In wlil It humility
b ss prevalent
Hut
than anions the
the docnaao In the ratio may also
that the provisions lor the rare
of the Insane III litNtttiitninx have not
Kept pace Willi the rapidly In, ie,miiu

of a etronn,

tuidy cunslitution.
Fat alone is not rinnn;li;

there must be bone,
muscle, brain ami nerves.

Scott's Emulsion
Iht Acmt pf ptrfctiun tor
Mu(hr and CliilJ,

u evcciT
kBRHUilSSUSl
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1
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coiu-munt-
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DEAD

mm

hoa-plta- la
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OF

The latest M'ferliiR In thin line, tltlollK. .
which la the beat ever Been outside
To miss the prcittit bill at. the
the larger clllen, la the Bkctch which
the Anker Slstcra are pultlni! on at Cryatnl In to miss the beat show ever
Been In Albuiiicrue.
the CrvHtal.

1

111

DAUGHTER

j yy

;

,

i
dav '.limine InaxtblM way. and iiIhi to
rcKiii'ila
the pracilce of
ItUnMo Quinine
J
the Illume lo Intuit iona.
ablet. ItruRKlNtl refund innney If eominlttliiH
mm lo MirliitbiMH In
Muitc
much
iw
It f.iila lo cure. 10. W, tiUdVKS flu
rate preulllui4
ilillereiii
tin lure ll on each box. 26c
,

;

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
At The Close Of Business, December 5th, 1911
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atiy-lum-

Philadelphia!!

j
t

limtl-ttitlo- na

03,Xh.
Ciilted
At the lnt
Hlittes rt'tiau of the I limine the populH-tlo- n
In Inauiie Hnyhmia
Jannnry 1,
104, numbered ltn.151. and the niim-be- r
of ifroni committed to Insane
BMyluma durlnir the your wan t'J.ti:'-- '.
In the aix yeara, from 1HIM
U llrlO, there uuh an Ihcichm.)
of 37,.
Sti.1, or 24.8 per cent, In the mini bur
ofiHtleiit I'onhned In limn lie anvliima;
and an Itn reaae uf
1, or 22.1 per
cent, in the number annually committed to auch anylumi.
An Increuse of
S7.303 In the population In Inline
a
takliut plaoe In nix yeara In an
I
iimin Increune of 8.2(10.
loi rvttw of litNtiiie) l'oinliilloii.
While the population, of the I'nlted
Stalca IncreiiHed about
per cent In
thu Interval between 1804 and 1910,
the population In liimno aMjIuina
about 25 per cent. The number of Inaanu In aHvluma per 10(1,(100
population Increaited from ISO. a In
liM)4 to 203.X In lmo.
Thu number
of peraona annually committed to
for the Inwint! per loo, 000 population IncriaHed from til. 5 in 11104 to
65.lt In 110.
If thcae riitloa are
aa repreai htlliK Itinanlty rate s.
It would appear that the number of
pci'Moiia becomliiK Inaane, In a
comptiMtiiK
lOii.oaO peraoim,
waa Kieatcr by 4 4 In 181(1 than It wua
In U04.
It miiKt be remeniht red,
however, that theaa lliiurea Include
only ttie Itmaiie who are commlllcd lo
hiiKpltiiN.
An to the number of raaea
of InHiinlty not remiHinn In commit-nierilto hoHpltitla the ceiiHii.1 haa no
daln. It la entirely
tllut I he
Incieaae In the number ol commit-ineni- a
per lon.ooo putiulatlon la Hot
due to any ronaldera hie ib'iiree to an
Increnaed pl'evalance of Itiaanlty. but
alinplv to the exleiixlnn of this method
of carltiK
for Ihn Inwiiuv It Ik a
rhatiK which iiiIkIi! 1'eaiilt from an
im rciiatt In the number of limtlliitbina
of thla cImhm and trout an IncreaMln
dlNpoaltlon 011 the part of the public
to rexoit to auch IiimI It tl t Ions. In this
connection It may be noted that the
number ol liiHtltutlona lor the Inaa m
reported by the rotiaiia IncrraHed from
:(H In I1M)4 to 372 In 110. an Ini ri'iiae
of about 13 per tent.
The aveinne
niiiiiber of lnmnlcg per liiMtlliitlon In- r
In 11104 to .MM 111
crenned from 4
Thi'i-efore-

4
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WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

NEW MEXICO
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THE LARGEST BUSINESS OF ANY BANK IN
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THIS BANK IS ONE OF THE OLDEST AND HAS

and hu a pieaaant tiwu children HprrUI rarreauundrw la Mrala Journal
taka It willingly,
for croup,
Washington, I'M'. :J.
A n iil
:hma, bronchitis, tlmt tlckl. chest census of the
cn(!nrd In inpalna, rt., and a thoroughly socotwaful
stitution In Idle In continents! CMC,!
rrnwdy f,ir luripwnt luntr troubles,
Fines la a alodial ami bight conen-- States was taken by the bureau of th
trated compound of Norway Whit Pine census, department of commerce ami
ftttivt rull ill 0.1lilu..! . ,1 , n k... h..)!..,.
lil",,rnl preliminary lomptirutive
IniluvL-d- ,
flneelemem. It has oftenfornothliiff rlw "tiimiiiiry for l04 and 1KI0 Ii.ih junt
will prodiicethwaame result
Hniply mil inin iMiml hy Plritor J. A. Mill,
with sugar syruii or strained honey, In a ilil.f atutlwtli'ian, division of
It
pint lUir,ai,d la ready fur ubm.
and
of the
It. ht la In
Anyone who trim l'lm- will quickly work. Tin- - fl;uri utv autiii-r- t to rc- ttn-rUnderstand why jtlaeaed In more horn,Itntr,
b
vllon
art- a lw
In the U. 8. and Canada than any other
from which rttinolrti returns
cough rrmlT. TtiegrnuliiwlHguarantwd
huve tit.t heen riclvj-d- .
Imt
If any
to giro avbjmiiit satisfaction or money re- rharucn tire nmd they Hre not llkelv
funded.
Certificate of fninrantni li to arfeit muttrrlally the tutata and
wrapped In ea-- packiHr. Your druggist ruta glvrn herein.
baa I'lnet orwlll get It fr vaii. If not, auutl
The nuniher of Inntltntlonit
to The l'iiiei Co., Ft. Wajne, lad.
wna 372: thu niimlier of Inmuie
In the inKtitutlona Junuury 1,
7 . 4 r 4 : the
1UI0, wh
number admitted (liirlnif Hill wiia till.0.'l; and
the nuinhcr dtarhurKetl In that year

1

w4lAafcil

West and South,

Id
l'ln- -i
sooth, and b"l the Inflamed
BMHihrmma witb remarkable rapidity. It
(titnuUttw the apj tite, l aligiitly Uia-tir- ,

1

AAA

T4lT

1

f,

rKxtwi

4h

i

ifjiHin

obstlfia.ru,

which refuwa to to cuml. get a M
cent bottle of Pmei, mix it with bonus.
Buule sugar syrup and atart Inking it- Insula of Hi hours your cough will lm gone, or
lwrly ai F.ven w hooping euuga la
ukklY eoifinwrnd In thin war.
In Six Years, From
A fiOcrnl h.ttl of l'meiwhen mlied
With home niacin Sugar svrup,
1910, Percentage
Iln a family supply or th finest oougb
remedy that money eotild buy. at clear
Per Cent; Fewer
saving of (X Ywy cavjr to
full

tlir-cu- on

.
.

.

niinin mnnrinr
bMUlV INbrirJ ft

Pint of the Qjickaat, Surest
Money
fof 60e.
H It Fail.

Wfcole

MORKIVeJOWL

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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Directors of Education Fund of Approves President Taft's Mes- Philantliropist Appeal For 'sage".' On Subject; Believes
Million Dollar s to Cany Out
New.Jariff Bill Will Be Republican Measure,
Project,
(Hy Morning Juiirnul Harrlal I.nimril tVlra.1
New York, lice. 2'i. An appeal to
friends of education In America for
1,0011,(1(1(1
to make the (leoino lcu-bod- y

t'olh'Kc for teachers at Nashville,
(ileal iiicioorial to Mr.
tile
belli liclelll scl Jees to
south and the educational ituvmi ol'
the njstcin of nchools now cslablish-e- d
In that secllon, Is contained In u
loll at.ilemeiil by tiic directors of the
1'cahoily educational fund, Issued
Tcnn.,

l'ea-hod)- 'a

11

The trustees Kave notice of havltlK
voted lo close the trust In pursuance
of permission kivcii tin hi by the founder, iifler It.niiiK ilislrdiut.'d millions
ImlltllliK up state systems of pubholes, ulilmx the di' elopmcllt
lic
.,
c
rtir.'l sihnols 1111,1 csiabll.-lilncrt oieiiis of education in the slate
111

P.

,

de-p-

tltl!et'hltles,

ou"Since C7a," the statement
tline a, "Ih.. 'en bully fund haa aided
In maintaiiiln
the I'c.ihony Norm.i!
M
lollcK.' at Nashville, Turn.,
the
ai:d ailtm; normal school for
Ihe boulli. In cbisinn tin- trust the
trusties havr initli I to ken lo loiilid us
a Miici'Urir lo tins the tieoi'si' I'en- edv I ,olei;e for le.icliers."
The nt. item, lit h'm s on to slate tlii
t'n'it liistilnlion la 10 lie for the hiKli-e- r
cduiation of 1, a, licit', throughout
the Wi st.
To this end Hie trustees have rIv-cI

11

.

I

I

ii

a

Mini of
with kH!h by

county of

I

n

I, inio. iiiiii

$

tile slate

coiu urrciil
of Tennessee,

Vinson, and the city of

Nashv ille, amount lu 10 Ki.Ml.OOO and
sixteen Hires of land with biilldlnKs
lo (lie Cnl eiwlly of Nashville.
Ill the'
dissolution of Ihe I'e.ibody fllllil
Ihe trustees have offered to endow
the ci.lloue with nil additional hair
million dollars provided that within
two yea fa from November 1, 1911. the
college raises $ .(Ml (I.IMIfi.
"All cvpcrtH on the subject," the
statement colli lies, "know that auch
n ooIIckc Is the grcntesl cryinic need
of the south today.
The southern
si. ilea with a l or.iaKO find "
rarely if ever einialleil, are
every j eiir from thirty-fivlo
lofty per cent of the nfuottnl
by
raised
taxation lo the oil
of
rates, wisely
both
recoKlilxllu; thill this is their best hope
lor the future.
Cut these runm tniisf
ko to the public si hools and state Institutions, Much 11s
this central
Ic
hers cullcKe la needed fo do a work
which no slate Institution can do the
stale instil litmus are barred by constitutional limitation trout , oii'.riliutiny
to Its malnlcuio
(

1111

1

11

e

c"

(Ry Miirnlthr Journal

I'hiladojphla,
Holes I'eiijrosc.

Narilul l.fnfil tVlra.l
Dec,
25. Senator

liHlrman of the finance
eommlttej, In an Interview approves
the niesMtue of I'rcHideiit Tuft on the
wool seli.irlule, und save his vIpwh tip-o- n
the laJlIT and the proposed monetary lenlijotion. II wild that hearings
upon Selvdule K would be held by
the selling limine.- commlltee after the
Clilislmai recess, and that cither he
or Senator Itnrlon would present a
report and hill embodying the results
of the investigations of the Aldrlcll
monetary commission,
This report
w ill I e presented on January 8.
"What will be the republican party's
attitude on revising Schedule K?" he
wan asked.
"The report of the tariff hoard Is a
very exhaustive and valuable contribution t,. the .literature relative to
Schedule K," said Ihe head of the
linance oujiituittec, which will consider
revision of the tariff in the senate.
"It has hi en ordered prltftcd In nix
or seven' Volumes and will, of rour.se,
rcpilre considerable time to study.
The avncral principle!!, however, contained in the report seem to command
helnsclv (3 to very favorable consid'
eration,
"I believe thai It will be possible to
frame a bill which will be in harmony
with lie data supplied by the tariff
board and which will be at the snme
time a republican measure. In that It
will afford adequate protection to the
wool Industry.
The
schedule,
of
course, Is the moat ('(implicated In the
hole tariff .system, because It embraces the continent,
with
the wool on the sheeps back III the
west and enditw with the finished product In Philadelphia and Huston.
"When I say that a bill can probably he frame,! It does not mean that
the uncertainties of tariff legislation
will be eliminated from the wool Industry. The provisions of Schedule K
as they exist today, huve been adjudicated by the courts In a series of yearn,
and are definite and certain ami Well
Any now
understood by every one.
law will have to go UiioukIi a similar
process, rxtcndliiK over a renter or
less period.
"The linance committee of the Sen-al- e
will probably take up the quest ion
Immediately upon the reconvening of
congress.
Many
applications
for
hearings have been received, which
will be granted. The republican niciii-cr- a
111 doubtless
of congress
endeavor
i

I

'

I

vv

(1

vv

measure on republican
lines. In this way the linance committee will be fully prepared to deal
with the bill, which must originate In
the house.
"The bolls,' bill will naturally be a
lo

frame

n

dcmoi ratlc m, asiire. which w ill not ho
with republican Ideas, and as
the finance committee Is concerned It Is probable that the hill will
e amended by snhst Itnl lnir the ivpuh-Ia n 111. Anne.
Middiesi.oro. Kv.. i.e.
.Kilwui.l
"As the republicans have only
Van Uever, lophew of Chief oT rol- Luminal majority of four In the I "tilted
l, o Van lever of little char Creek M1I1 j senate It is. of course, too early
m ar here, wan blown to atom" ltnV;hr
to tell what will be the action of the
,1
while ,li., Iiiiicuii;
o.
senate or whether, If a measure at all
vtliii a i iiilv of t'rb lela
was can be passed or whether,' If a mea,
eleblatilli; Chlt-lmaflllllkiru' sure should puss, ll would be of such
stb-ltbat the fiiye attached to
id a character as to receive Ihe approval
d.MiamHc had been cMiniilslied
lo of Ihe president."
walked up to ibr deadly exploaite t
"W ill you direct legislation on the
rebuilt II. In n s olid .1:1 eP K'
monetary bill?" the senator was ask- i, llowed, 11. 1,, w ;o
him h 1.), ii di clcl.
air.
Ion will come
"Such legis

CHRISTMAS CELEBRANT
BLOWN INTO ETERNITY
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RESOURCES
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y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

Loans and Discounts
Bonds, Securities,

$1,811,474.07
36,042.61

.

.

Etc,

States Bonds,

340,000.00

Cash; and Exchange,

1,109,550.46

United

t

t
t
1,449,550.46

Total,

Capital,

i

$ 200,000.00

t
t

51,432.20

Surplus and Profits,

200,000.00
2,887,634.94

Circulation,
Deposits,

I

t

$3,339,067.14

Total,

X
Tk44-4r4r-

?
?y

The policy
X

i

r

DESIGNA TED DEPOSITOR Y OF THE
UNITED STATES, -

y
y
y
y
y
y

-

1-

$3,339,067.14

LIABILITIES

y
y
y
y

i

42,000.00

Banking House and Furniture,

yy

HEVIS10

j

i

i

I

of the officers and directors of The First

National Bank is to maintain its well earned Reputation for Safety and Conservatism

X

t
44H$4H4$4M$

the finance committee, and as chair
man of the committee, I shall have the
same interest in It as on tariff mea
sures," he replied.

machine for saving

not,)

Tlio Original

tained
from alg
luvial
operations has been
Invented In New South Wales and la
beliif tried in New Zealand with a lair
prospect, it Bcenis, of proving of great
I elp to gold
mlnlnK In this Dominion.
The machine works much on the
unuie principle as
machinery In reJeclhiB rubbish by throw-out
Ins It
through percussive and vibratory motion. In place of tho stones
at present In the false bottoms of
sluice boxes, there Is a system of balls
running in channels, so set that they
can bunch up or hang together, but
move continuously, keeping the matter treated moving all the time, and
Insisting on precipitation by their resistance to every article of metal or
mineral carried to them by the run of
the water. The ceaseless motion of the
balls Is given by two mechanical
operations on the part of the machinery working the plant; one of the motions is percussive and the other vibratory, there being no suggestion of
a rotHry action or of an
motion. Every movement Is In the direction of throwing the values back
and throwing drosses off. The percussive movement has the effect of drawing the weighty substances In the direction of th blow.
The apparatus consists of
..,a..s
of large triys, the channels being fill
ed with, the bulls previously mention
id for keeping up the agitation conducive to the quick precipitation of
values. A system of snrimrs and ten.
slons give percussive and vibratory
effects to the trays, dispelling the
Ringue In the direction of the flow
ef water and drawing the metal vnl.
lies to the next tray, where there Is
another grading and a similar general treatment, varied In the detail to
suit Ihe class of matter being dealt
with. The result of the working of
Ihe trays Is a product, In values, easily handled for concentration on any
of the ordinary vnnners.
The machine thus explained Is the Invention
or K. J.
of the Mineral reclamation Works, Hor.elle, New South
Wales. Consular Keport.
flour-nillliii-

.

Fw-yn-

a Journal Want

Ad.

'

a
atlT--

and Genuine

MALTED MILK

con-

In KliinoH und wastes

Try

Ask for

l.ORLICE.'S"

New Mechanical Method of
Extracting Gold.
A

At Fountains & Elsewhere

Results

Tha Food-drin- k
for All Ages.
At restaurants, hotels, and fountains,
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep h on your sideboard at home.
Don't travel without it.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute,
Take no imitation. Just say "HORUCK'S."

t

FOIl rtlMSTMAS.
baking is too big a task to impose on
Mat
any woman. She certainly has enouKl'
fifiiik
other things to do besides baking
Cakes and pies. She doesn't
DOMESTICS IN HOME
have to. At this bakery she can ge'
OF FARMER REWARDED Just what she wants and better than
she could bake herself. Come look und
bo tempted to try.
Hutchinson, Kan., Dec. 25.
Two
Reno county women employed as
domestics drew from their stockings
iAKERY
as Christmas gifts checks for $1,200.
These women, Mrs. Chester Day and

In Any

Trust

PI0NEEF

Miss Alice Henneftold, had been em207 South First Strcr-ployed as domestics In the homo of
Joseph Oolllnevvood. a retired farmer
of Pretty Prairie.
Miss Bennefleld
also received a handsome gold watch.
Mr. Collingwood nresented n check
for $2,100 to the, Rev. J. C. neltel,
pastor or the United Presbyterian
church in Hutchinson, to pay off the
mortgage on his home.
lie v. Mr.
Heltel
recently conducted revival
C. P. Kanen'g Kew Mexico Corpo"
meetings
at Prettv Pralrln diirlna Hon La wa, Rule and Forms, compu'
.
which Mr. Collingwood was converted. ed to date.
A useful gulia for corporation or
attorneyt and engineers, i0"
Itockcfcllcr Itctncmhers Kmployfs. fleers,
need no other. It baa everything w
Tarrjtown, N v., Dec. 25.
Will- - one book.
Avoid expeM'"
Post yourself.
lam h. Rockefeller irave to his em
ployes as a Christmas present $5 for mistakes.
All Territorial laws on ALL class
every year each had worked for him
r.anking, Bullaini
of Corporations;
and Loan, Benevolent, Inall8triftIl,5!
'
rlgation; Insurance, Mercantile, w'10
ing, Railroads,
Taxation, etc.,
. .
extensive Citations.
The only complete New
Je,,
t

INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS

.

IHtod's
Sarsaparilla

Corporation, Irrigation and Min
..
Code published.
Complete Forms nnd Rules coof
drawing and filing all kinds
rporation papers; references, r"
Territorial irn
notes,
et
gation Rules and Forms.
United States Laws which PP'y
s,

Cures all humors, catarrh and
rheumatism, relieves that tired New Mexico; Carey Act, Irr'gtttion.
feelinsr. restores the armetite. Mining, Railroads. Taxes; Rules
Forms for securing U. B. "'n
cures paleness, nervousness, Rights
.
of Way, etc.
tl,?"-- .
Hatful with or without
builds up the whole system.
blnrtins.
1

.,ei ii louay in usual liquid rorm or
rhocolated tablet! called SarsatabS.

vol., 925 tinges, buckram

UF.

KAXEN

Santa TC

N.

&

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
have resulted in the enhancement of
values, in more intens ified farming, in greater production. In the localities where they have bvt-- constructed.
Where the greatest mileaee of Improved roads have been constructed,
there has been the greatest development in the utilization of automobiles,
which produces a strictly economic
(ruin over the slower methods o.'
transport used In past years. Traffic between states has reached proportions which force the road improvement proposition out of purely
local consideration, and it becomes
one for
nation to deal with.
And when the nation comes to deal
with the subject, as it assuredly must,
there Is no question but that the
statesmanship of our senators and
representatives li congrsg will produce a plan which will bo just to a.1!
sections of the country and to all Interest Involved, and which will. In
the course of its operation, result lr.
great benefits to all the people, ir
the development of their social, physical and financial welfare, and add
materially to the greatness of out
country's institutions.

THREE
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lanj

SPORTS
PICBU

TYHUS COBB

TWEHY GHEKTEST
BILL

AS

1 TH

GATHERS TO ASK

FEDERAL HID

PLAYERS

"Georgia Peach" Naturally Fa- Most Comprehensive Convention of Nation's Road Enthusvors Many of His Team-Matof the Detroit Tigers; Does iasts Ever Held in Country ST. LOUIS SOCCER
Occurs This Month,
Not Name Himself.
TEAM LAYS CLAIM
es

to ptk an
aggregation.
have been naked more than '.his . ml
twenty players ure suggested. Tvr.is
tho
vailed
Itaymond Coblt,
often
player the game ever produced, recently was asked to ma;:?
Ms choice of twenty of the bet players in the American league and he
submits the following:
Walter Johnson, Washington.
all-st-

Donovan, Detroit.
Kd. Walsh, Chicago.
llul Chase, New York.k
Larry Lujoie, Cleveland.
Clyde Milan. Washington.
Harry Lord, Chicago.
Trls Speaker, Chicago.
Eddie Collins, Philadelphia.
1:111

letrolt.
Sum Crawford, Detroit.
Lee Jackson, Cleveland.
Oscar

SUiiluuo,

-

Hilly Sullivan, Chicago.
Ownie Bush, Detroit.
Jack Coombs, Philadelphia.
Ira Thomas, Philadelphia.
Frank Baker. Philadelphia.
Jack Barry, Philadelphia.
(leorge Mullln, Detroit.
Vean Gregg, Cleveland.
to
Cobb gives honorary mentic.n
Wagner of lloston, Hobby Wnliare ot
St. Louis and Hussell r'ord o New
York. Ty says that had Wallace played with a leading team four, five or
six years ago, he would be recognized
ns one of the greatest players the
game ever turned out. He has, however, had the misfortune to be with
club and although he has
a tail-en- d
fchown remarkable playing ability, his
record has suffered In consequence.
'

4

Quits Ulna for Pulpit.
I.a Porte, Ind., Dec. 25. Eddie
Young, former lightweight boxing
champion of the Pacific coast, returned to his birthplace at Cplumhus, in- -,
clluna, today and announced that tie
would leave the prize ring to s'luiy
theological school.
in a Chicago
"Young jjald ho expected to occupy a
pulpit wlthlili few years.
Mandy Uf and
Cypher's Incubators. K. W. IVo. All
M cheaper tliun they i'uii he houxlil
front factory.
Complete stock of

OPERA BOUQUET PERFUME

and
SACHET POWDER

25o Per Ounce

rarmpondrnr to Morning Joarnal
Washington, Dec. 24. The Federal
Aid convention of the American
St. Louis, Dec. 23. St. Louis socassociation, which will be cer foottall players today laid claim
held at the New Wlllnrd hotel, Wash- to the championship of the t'nited
ington, January 1 and IT. promises States as the result of the game this
to be the mist comprehensive na- afternoon in which the Innlsfalls of
tional gathering of road enthusiasts St. Louis defeated the Tacouy team
and road workers ever held 'In the of Philadelphia, J to 1. Experts
I'r.ited States.
today'n contest wan the "fastest
The principal and specific work of ever played here.
the convention will be given to the
The Phlladelphlans, who, tnoluding
thorough discussion of governmental today's defeat have lost
enly four
participation in road' building, and to games In three seasons, went Into the
the. effort to settle upon some definite contest slightly fatigued, us the replan which shall be satisfactory to the sult of the strenuous tie battle on a
thousands who now believe In the muddy field yesterday with th, St.
In Louis Lena, local champions.
principle of federal
The
highway work.
visitors' one point was due to exciteThere must be consideration of the ment on the part of the local backs,
fact that some thirty measures have one of whom sent the, ball through lilt
been introduced in tho present con- own goal.
gress providing for appropriations
Vor road purposes under
various
RACE RESULTS.
plans, and' that In all probability a
considerable number of additional
bills will be presented. These measAt Juarcs.
ures all possess point of excellence,
Juarez, Dec. 25. The threatenlnf
and all recognize the propriety of weather which prevailed at Juarez tofederal action on the subject.
day did not keep the crowd down and
With the general public in a large some tine racing ws.s seen. '
favoring
federal
majority of the state
The surprise of the afternoon wai
aid In building highways, and with a the brilliant pen'ormance of Irish
.probable majority of the members of Gentleman
winner of the N'avldad
both the senate and house of repre- handicap at one mile. The colt wat
sentatives Inclined to carry out the admirably ridden by Jockey Hoffman.
wishes of their constituents, and their
Presiding Stewart Price announced
own Ideas at the same time, the only (nlnv flint JocWev A. Wills imd W.
oi
to
be
seem
that
would
ouestlon
Wrlspen hud been ruled off for at- working out a measure which shall be ,cmpled fraU(1
Tney were ,n(.ludcd
country
every
of
the
section
just to
,hQ frauJ whR,h reRulted ,n J()ckey
support
of all
and so command the
,.vnr.
,ho ,..rf
falr minded men
The horses owned by George SnyTho people of the United tSates der, which Included Itey Hindoo and
have never balked at progress. When Amerlcus have been transferred tt
the welfare of the nation, In Its ma- John Lowe and will be allowed to
terial development, required trans- start. '' Results:
continental railways, property now
First race, one mile: Angelus, 7 to
valued at more than seven billions of 6, won; Sam Baihir, 7 to 2, second:
dollar, was donated by th govern Ocean Queen, even, third. Time
ment. These donations made pos 1:42.
sible the development of an empire
Second race, six , furlongs: Emma
n maairui ai in us asiiiei mm m C...
to 2. Won: New t'linital 10 to
its powers of production that the j Be0ond; ilunnu, 4 to 1, third. Time
most glorious history of previous ..j:i5,
civilizations falls Into inslgniitcanee j T'h,rd niC(,( g(x ful.)onga: T,mly Ten-icomparison?.....
dl, 3 to 2, won; Prince Winter, 6 to
The federal aid thus given was thei t st.oond; mm Judge, 10 to 1, third,
result of wise statesmanship in cont Time 1:14.
gress, ' backed by the wisdom of the
yiiarih rl,Ce, one mile: Irish
of the country. The object tor tte,,l(n 6 , j won; Follle Levy, 3 to
which It wag given has been achieved. j Sfcond. Po,ind the World, 10 to 1,
,.
American civilization has cultivated tnl d
1:38
the prairies, reuucea
uuiiiiii
Fifth . race, rive
,,,. lurionga: Jonn
dug
streams, and
into , v,r.il.Hi,,, i i,,
the
harnessed
.... .
,...,1, i., i,,i,hori y.
,
. v.
.
Ul
... the .DUrSUIti. Jim Utiaey, 3 to 1
vi, v mminlnlnr. , nil In
o iu i, pecouu.
,.,
.
... t.i.
in, It'll- Mil
v;nt...v..mm nu.aa f.iatH
ine weuiwi
third. Time 1:01.
bountifully.
Sixth race, six furlongs: I'ncU
Rut there aro definite stages in pro Ren, 8 to 1, won; Thistle Bell, 5 to 2,
gression.
Another Btake was reaeneu second; Roy Junior, 7 to 2, third
when the utility of the automobile was Time 1:18.
demonstrated in addition to the orna
mental and pleasurable functions
At Columbia.
which were earlier developed. It w'as
S. C. Dec. 25. Only an
Columbia.
.
,. 0ffred at
seen that the motor car widened me
"
useiu mess, muue
of
this
Three
grounds
afternoon
the
fair
sibl" to Thieve more commercial-- ;
proved successful. Kllzabeth
lPy,
professionally, or in the pursuit favorites
Harwood, second choice in the fourth
of pleasure, than had been possible.
over the fa -also found thntU'vent, W()n by a noso
ea Swell in a dr iWng lln lah
Inmost Profitable use of the me- ..u.Uu ... o.v..
a better " tn "'"in v.
..v....
way
from Otil-lpace
won
all
the
and
comclassof highways than those In
by at length. Results:
mon use.
FirBt race, five furlongs: Lydlu
Simultaneously was developed tne
B;d -- Sand, .econd; . Black
.
s,
Is
tnoto
than
more
even
fact that,
oa,
er
or.
bet
farmers needed
& hM
,flvo
s of the
ed out into f igures by off Ua
an
the
nc
tha
government it was r0
chlppewayan, third,
nual cost In time, money and moor, ,.
..,.,- f
of marketing the
one mile selling; Hal- country, over the
Profi,e, second; Flarney,
xo
to from $3.,0,wu,uuu
...
umounts
V..,n
....
niiv
htt COS! miivi.
race,
six furlongs, selling:
Fourth
would be if the roads were good, and Elizabeth Harwood won; Sea Swell,
entirely
is
cost
that this excess of
second; Rash, 'third. Time 1:20.
waste, a bad road tax on the resources
Fifth race, five furlongs, selling.
of the country.
Edith
C. won; Clem Heachey,
enStates and communities have
Rash, third. Time 1:20.
condition,
remedy
the
deavored to
Fifth race, five furlongs, selling;
and much has been accomplished im-in Edith C. won; Clem llcachey, second;
of
About 200,000 miles
places.
Loyal Maid, third. Time 1:05.
proved roads have been constructed
Sixth race, one ' mile, selling: V.
per
10
throughout the country, about
won; Otillo, second; Warner
Powers,
cent of the little more than 2,000.000 GrlEwell, third. Time 1:60.
These
miles of existing highways.

Blue Front

117 W. Central
KOSWELL-VAUGH-

AUTO LIXE

N

(Curries

V. S. Mall.)

10:10 a.m.
Leaves Roswell
3:25 p.m.
Arrives Vaughn
8:45 a.m.
daily
Vaughn
Leaves
2:00 p.m.
Arrives Koswell
(Auto wait until 10:00 a. m. for
arrival of E. P. & S. W. train No. 3.)
Fare one way, 110. noundtrlp.18.
iOO lbs. baggage carried free; excess
baggage, JS.r.O per 100 lbs. Baggage
up to 1500 lbs. carried.
Connections made at Vaughn with
all E. P. & S. W. and Santa Fe trains
Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, owners
Osrllneton Pros.. Vsmrbn Aeents

FRENCH FEMftLE
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SMEIIE DICES

is meeting with the approval of public spirited citizens in all parts of the state. This edition,
which will cover the entire state, will be the largest and most complete story of New Mexico's
wonderful and unlimited resources ever presented.

i

Every page of this edition will be replete with interesting reading matter and convincing
photos. The best writers in the country will describe what has "been done for the development and what the future has to offer to the Prospective Homeseeker or Investor. It will be
an encyclopaedia of accurate information, a reference book of New Mexico's Marvelous
Growth.
The distribution of this, New Mexico's First Complete Story of Statewide Resources, is
being arranged for, east, west, north and south at the most advantageous points.

One of Our Means of Statewide Distribution:
Territory of New Mexico
THE BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION
Office of

the Secretary
Albuquerque, New Mexico, December 8, 1911.

Albuquerque Morning Journal,
Albuquerque.
Dgqt Sirs
We are glad to know of your proposal to Issue a "NEW MEXICO

HISTORICAL

AND

STATE WIDE RESOURCES EDITION,"
The information and data which this edition will contain, and the wide distribution it will
have as outlined by you, make it of the greatest value to New Mexico just at this time, No
more opportune time could have been selected for such an edition and we wish you every suc-

cess,
As per your request, we will gladly furnish you a list of 10,000 or more names and addresses, of persons who have recently made inquiry to this office for information about the
State,' to whom the edition may be mailed,
with you in every possible way, to make this edition a
We will be glad to

n

ate

Very truly yours,

success,

Gen-peop- le

NEW MEXICO BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION,
'By H, B, Hening,

Sec'y

(

The Albuquerque Morning Journal, always for the best interests and welfare of
From San Juan to Eddy County
Mexico, will spare no expense to produce the Best
Union to Grant County, the story of New Mexico's Greatness will be told.

I

.
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BOOST FOR NEW mEXICO- - EVERY COUNTY, EVERY
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P''J

A

sec-en-

Oak and Maple rolistiea rioonng
Builders' Supplies
Alhuflugfaae Lumber Co., 423

N. First

ranch
The place you have been looking for. a

I

Street J

tenj

MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

crowd thereupon moved out of the
garden without hearing the announcement Oi the referee that Kace-vlc- h
had not got his man altogether
on the mat, and therefore there was
no course to take but to award the

.

ill!

BASEBALL VETERAN
SAVES TWO BOYS
FROM DROWNING

Chicago. Dec. 25 Adrian S ("Cap")
Anson,
elenin of the baseball diamond, saved two young buys from
drowning in a lagoon at Jackson Park
ZBYZSK0 IS AWARDED
this afternoon. Anson was playing
DECISION ON FLUKE golf when he saw the boys break
through thin ice and sink from SlKht.
Plunging Into the lagoon, Anson
wrestling
New York, Dec. 25. The
rescued and swam to shdV with one
bout between Zbyzsko, the Polish boy at a time.
wrertler, and Ralcevich, the Italian
While making his two trips into
champion, broke up in a muddle at the Icy water Anson
was severel
tonight.
Most
Madison Square Garden
chilled, but said tonight he expected
gardno bad tffeets from the exposure.
of the 4,000 spectators left tho
en thinking the Italian had won, but
the referee, Tom Jenkins, awarded BRANNIGAN KNOCKS
the decision to Zytzsco. The Polish
OUT BENNY CHAVEZ
wr'.'tler had agreed to throw Ralce- vich three times In ninety minutes. It
minutes and
took him thirty-seve- n
fifty seconds to secure the first fall
Trinidad, Colo., IVc. 23. Patsy
which was by a forward double-artonight
Ilrannlgiin (f Pittsburg
hold.
Trinl-i!n- d
out
t'haveg
Itenny
of
knocked
In the second bout after three minIn the sixth round of a schedulutes wrestling, Racevlch got Just such
A right swing to
a hold on the Pole as he had been ed ten round bout.
victory
clinched
for Itran-nlga- n
the
the
Jaw
however,
shoulder,
One
with.
floored
lie had sent the little
after
tapJenkins
mat
and
was off the
to the floor earlier In tho
ped the top man with the Idea of giv- Mexican
round, f'havct had tho better of the
ing him warning to get hli man to
contest until the final round, The
tho mat. Vie said he also shouted the
bout was fact. The men aro
warning, but the uproar drowned his
voice and the Italian thinking he had
been tapped as the winner, Jumped
up and ran to hU dressing room. The Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
"

IS AWARDED

L

In

consirlcratlon
execution up to this
time, begun to lack steam.
For the
next five rounds the men sparred, few
Lang-for- d
heavy blows bcliu exchanged.
whs aggressive but McVey
was
him. Langford's eye
rinsed tight, his opponent Ireciuotitly
landing on this shining murk.
Ibdh were tired and more than
cautious In the nineteenth und when
the bell rang for the tv,n'kleth, came
wearily Into tho center of tho ring
almost too exhausted to tight. They
rllm-hcthroughout this round. All
through the first both men showed
out-box-

DECIS

decision to Zybzsko.

'

Trust Companv
Montezuma
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW
INTEREST ALLOWED

MEXIGD- - EVERY COUNTY, EVERYTDWH

The Announcement By The Albuquerque
Morning Journal That It Will In The
Near Future Issue A

J

-

WILLIAMS DRUG CO.

ST FOR HEW

SpeelaJ

ie

Special forChristmas

i

J

TO CHAMPIONSHIP
During this season of the year wi.eu
nil baseball fans arc gathered arou ,:i
I hp cozy fireplace,
playing the past
reason's games over again, every player anil critic of note Is bein.j asked
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Twenty Round Battle at SydHeavyweights
Negro
ney
Fought Until Utterly Exhausted; Verdict Unpopular,

(Iiy Morning Juurnul Fpcrlid lasted Wire. I
Kj.lniy, N. K. V Dec, 2(1. In the

fight here today between Sam McVey
and Hum Langford, both American
pugilists, McVey won on points.
The bout went tho scheduled twenty
rounds, in the first Bhd second rounds
honors wre fairly even, ' both men
showing caution but landing hard.
In
the third round I.angford scored a
heavy right to the jaw. McVey came
back with a hook which sent Lang-for- d
to the lloor but he got to his feet
Immediately,
The llfth round was
MeVey's.
lie continued to send his
left to tho jaw and ltngford's mouth
and tongue were bleeding and he
Jly tho ninth round
seemed dazed.
McVey had piled up many points and
Langford had been cautioned for using his forearm.
Iloth showed signs of punishment
and Langford had a marked discoloration, and swelling over his right eye.
McVey'" mouth and nose were bleeding. It was give and take in the tenth

but the eleventh and twelfth rounds
were Langford's,
McVey'" left, which had dono con- -

gameness and fought with extreme
fairness the crowd showing Its approval by frequent applause, but the
verdict giving tho fight to McVey on
points was vigorously hooted.
Kightecn thousand spectators witnessed tho fight which took place In
tho open air under a broiling sun.
The betting was 4 to B, Langford
being the favorite.
was
not ullowed.
-
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GERMAN-MILLE- D

FLOUR
Answer

to

every Bakirvg Problem.

It's Finer,-Whit- er
arvd More Urviforrrv.
Made by LARABEES

Famous
'

A

GERMAN

PROCESS.

ROGERS SILVERWARE)
IN EVERY. SACK. J

COUPON

GROSS, KELLY & CO
(Wholesale Grocers.)
Albuquerque, Tuciiincarl, K. Las Vegas. N.
I'ecos, ltovvo. Corona, Trinidad. Colo.
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POPULAR ASIT

A walk to
W. Central will save you many

on most desirable merchandise.
516-51- 8

dollars on your purchases. Exceptional
ues for this week.
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Everything in the store at greatly reduced prices.

E. MAHARAM'S

AVENUE

WEST CENTRAL
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Ihrniikhout.

Th girl, the moUH., a'.is iiayiil
mnl wuh wll
liy llinlilii ljiuri-n- t
yliiyinl, nl tliiit. .MIhm Ijiiiii lit w;in
Rooil In thn iniir-- i inoliolial
ai ciwfi iiml has a Hoar, kwh'I vnli
with a piTici t i iniiii huli.ii wlili h
Anil
limki'H htir upcuUinK H
v r liiuw
thiTn urn no ninny
in "The Lion nnil Ihi' Miiiim.-- ' thut it
woulil hi b pity to mtm
Thn piny II H H wlioli- w:m Wl'll :ist.
Mr. John Caylor, mi.ii of thf "Hon,"
WllH
mill In love with I he "iihiiimi
gonil In hi part unci Kruiik JilWI'l
proviilnl a re- hk Iho KiirIImIiiihui
fnoihliiK hit of coiiiiily,
ureeleil the ChriHt-ma- a
Two gonil linii
proilm tlon mid tlie iiiullenee wan
hut
rnoKt enthtiHlaatlc at null ahow
the play (lid not receive the imtron-Itg- e
that Ha exeellence ileaervea.
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LAST NIGHT AT

That the ra'lro'i.i? are not makln
larae returns on Inn si oo rtts at prea-- i

nt la shown
n hnll. tin lust isnued
by the bureau of railway einrioinlea,
on t'l,!!,2
kIvIiik railway earninL-niHea or
;irr eent of the mlleane
in the I'niteil States for September.
I
of the
ill, nlao a
atatetnenta for the that nine months of
the ealenilar enr and the first three
niontha of the liaeal year.
The total operating revennejt for the
month
ainoiiiited to t- -i ;'i,91 4.34 2.
whleli ini Indi a revenue! from freight
and pu.sseiii;er traff' . from earryinn
mull and express, and iiilaeellancoua
aerviee,
t'liuipared with l'Jla, the revenues
for the month ahow an increase, due
larmdy to the Ineriase in mllea( of
the ronila in 191 1, compared with 1910.
Thla If ahown by the fact that when
reduced to a per mile basis for the
two years, Intnl oprratinn revenues
show a dei reuse,
Thus total ciHiratin revenue per
amounted to
mile of line in 1 !i
JI.0S2 In September, and for the aame
month In 1910 to $l.u!i7, allowing a
dm reuse for l!il of $15 per mile or
1.11 per i i nt.
This dei reafie la the
result of a dei re ise ill freittht revenue
of $12 per mile mid In pussenifer
revenue of $15 per mile.
operating rx pen sen auinunted to
$l",!l!l7,?2X, which is $1174,474 less
thnn In !i . on a milenKc hnala, the
were $liiil In September,
expensi'M
euinpnred with $7ii.ri In Septem-l- u
r, 1HII, a di'i reiise ur $14 a mile.
In Ihe. western (trnup of railwaya, n
decrease of 4.7 )ier cent waa recorded
aa compared
in operiil im; revenue
Net operating:
with Septmher, I81U.
revenue per mile In the western Kroup
declined 4.S per cent.
nine
for th
Ihe return
When
months of Ihe calendar year are compared with those of the corresponding"
niunths. of 1910 tin y show u decrease
In total operatlnit revenues per mile or
3.1 per cent, it ml Ik net operating revThe
enues per mile .njf'.Ji PIT cftit.
s

"1

al values at the price.
Lot

1

.

Suits and Coats

1

worth to

$20.00. After Christmas special
Your choice

1

1

1

Jieuteat relutive

net

In

:$im

Lot 2. Suits and Coats worth to
$30.00 After Christmas spec-

ial Your choice

.

.

.

.

Lot 3. Suits and Coats worth to
$45.00. After Christmas
Special. Your choice

...

oper-

ating revenue Wi that of 10 per eent
In. the w enter h irVoiip.
OF
'('onipiii'lsoii of the returna for the
three mouths of the fiscal year 1911
with those of 11)10 shown a decrease In
lolal opernllim revenue per mile of
e
F
t.H per cent and In net nperatlnK
per mile of, 1,1 per cent.
T"
cnnsiil. ralile decrease of 8.S per cent
in the net operatlBK revenue per mile
of western iroutM enntriista with Intn
lust
will
chanre
he
the
ToBlllhl
per cent III the eastern
reaaes of 4
Ihe
Kplehilld
ainlellle int.
at'n the
(trnup and 7.9 in the southern Kroup.
four Luhlna ut the (iri'heutn theutir
Ihoae who have not yet neon thin
There la little danner from u cola
jo t aimulil nut nilna this lust or from nn atlnek of the grip except
opportunity to do to. New pli tilles when followed by pneumonia, and
every nlnht.
The heat ohtaliinhle. A thla never happens wben Chiiiji-lMleat allow for ten leritx.
lii's Cough Remedy la usd. Thla
remedy Ima wurt itt (Treat reputation
"I do not belleva thera ta any
by Ma remarkable
ao good for whooptnn and extensive rale prlp nnd enn be
mi'illi'lna
cures of colds and
eouRh aa .('haniherluln'i Cough Rem- relied upon with Implicit confidence
edy," write Mra. Francla Turpln,
by all dealers.
Junellon City, Ore. Tliia remedy i For sale
eroup.
nlao unaurpasaed for Culda rrd
I't eddles's mother waa very much
for anl by all dealera.
pleased when she told him thut the
kind man wlm lived across the street
riiiulN.
hoy
"Tli n I llurhank nian Is a wonder," thiuiMht him such a Rood little
that he Intended to remember hltn at
n.ilil M.tude,
Christmas.
"I don't like n ninn who trie to he
"I hope, ma," replied Freddie, a
n amiirl," replied Mnynile. "The first
alu.de of douht clouding ills face, "he
llllnir we know he'll he utldertakltiK doesn't think I'm such a unod boy
that
In Invent
a klaaleaa nilatletoe."
I
dim't like Indian stories.
VViiNhlimlon Slur.
( oni punion.
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Here are a few numbers of extreme good value
including Suits and Coats, all made in the newest styles, the very latest fabrics, and exception-
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Results From Journal Want Ads
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UMIounfs.
Const Ipat km.
Aycr' I'ill.

HMoiisnr.

Hlliousnem.

Constipation.

Const lp.il Ion.
Ayer'i Pills.

If

v'4

An Innovation in Oil Hesters

Headache.

1

The Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater, with its

O. wV,
JI"Wlf,
lm

drums enameled in turquoise, is an ornament to any
room, whether in the country or city home.
No home is quite complete without a Perfection Oil
Heater. It is a necessity in the fall and spring, when k is too
warm to start the regular heating apparatus, and too cool to he
without heat. In the midst of winter it is often convenient as
an auxiliary heater, as there are always some cold corners
in a house.
The enameled heater always presents a nice appearance, as the

iffy

1

enamel wiD not tarnish or burn off. It is not an "enamel paint," but it
is the same as the enamel of your cooking utensils.

Conic to ei u- - for tin luteal s'.i rt iuii-I- c and ante Mr pa. Your pliioo
lunlng irnublci, urr oter wlien jour tiinlui; l In our liuiiil.

The Perfection is the most reliable and convenit
table heating
device you can find. An automatically-lockin- g
flame spio. Jer prevents
turning the wick high enough to tmoke.

JOILEWMlCu
H.

Kennol St.

City Cleaners
OM

cleaning
The most
plant in New Mexico.
. Outside Orders Solicited.
. .
I
I

.

t

AVK.
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I National Foundry

U

Special Prices Until January

I

f
f

I

lloii-- e

Ontrn VHTmUm. A tit ywm to tkow
Pfufeclion Htatcr unlti i or wnM
J"" ike
doenpura arcuta la any vacf of
ur

of New Mexico,

Al.lil

Q VI ItQl

I

N. M.

Machine Co.

!

General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.

from "raid

III

l

ull" at KIU" Tlicuu--

1

1
METAL
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
BABBITT

I

BALDRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing

and Builder's Supplies.

Mogollon

Stage and Auto

Line

DAILY KXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Silver City, 7 a. m.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
Special curs on request.
Call

C. W. Marriott. Proi.
'
Silver City. N. M

or address

Continental Oil Company
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iici'i plah'e and not cvliiiiayiinl If purchasi-i- l trom iia. Our
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Headaches.

I'l lc; I'luno

':s.
L'
r

left (lie price mark on
I'm iili.ild
he hlnx w hen sent It
"1 in worried, too." says her friend.
"I K"l one thai cost $io for my uncle,
ami in aliald I didn'l leaie the price
mark on II." Life.

llfadacht.

Tin- - Oni

r

.

Musical Gifts

X

i

Tears,

t
X

-

"

4.4.a.4.44-'f4-rl-r'frf4-H4v4-tr-e- 'f

Are
alis

ii-a!1- ,

!Rend Duke

"I'm so worried about the Christpresent
sent to Aunt Sarah,"
ina
she sais, -- It only coal 4 9 n pts, and

Aycr i i'ill.
If your doctor savs this is all right, remember it

f

D'

,

Ask Your Doctor

Headaches.
HillouMies.
Constipation.
Ayer's Fill.

uniform system

symbolism.

-

ii iinuy in a tniBity.
point to the lil'ill. Itlili
of the erino aH he'l.tt 'erejulii-No yoiine; mi 111..11 of thin

rail

ot a
Imly'a riHoiirev ut
Imxnr,
wan In lull tilling when a
lliihllie.- louiiK timn Htrulleil nrouiiil the varloiiH
ihIIh with no intention of piiri'liiiHluK
.in) thlnit. Ah he pimaeil II lnrue, heiiu.
Uiiilly ileeoiati'il Dliill the yuuiiH laily
aeller ihtaltieil hhn, "Won't you huy
ii
elMar
nha naked.
liohler ah ?"
"No, thank you, I don't antoke," wiih
the tiirt reply.
"nr a pen wiper
worked w ith toy own lunula''" "1 don't
write.
rinii do have thla Hire hox
"1 don't ent aiveeta."
of i lea ohitrM."
The younir hidy'a iwitleiiee waa
"Sir." vile an Id nrhnly, "will
.mil huy thla lio of aoiip?"
The yniiiiK mini paid up. ldeaa.
young
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I' ll" h Hlmy

i in in

I.t'l'l tiolll'irtl

of colors in all map
Skin of Beamy i n Joy Foray
Such (iliestlons as there
T. Follx Oouroud' Orlsntol
are some times Settled by scientific
Cream or Macioal Baautiflo.
bodies as was the case when the
Removes Tan, P!ni(le
1X81,
Bologna,
in
congress
ut
now
Mrth I'jttlif
Jretkies,
The use of color on limps has
Itis&li, and Sfctn
selected the colors to be applied to
ann every cm'Uii.-been reduced by the best nmpmakers the international geological
map or
un beauty, unil tuto a IpRlcal system. Not very long ago Europe. Cyrui- C. Adams In Harbes tin.ee lion. It
stood tie teat
Sain
we saw on our own maps t.f the per's.
of 64 yr4, and
s
3
n no Darmlp"9
United States each state differentiatiY3
taste It tcbenurcit
S3
Is property n.adt,
ed from those found it by a covering
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
nuvuniJtvrt
7
7
I
ictpi
A
til
of color.
tint along the boundaries Tablets do not sicken or gripe, and
x"1
W'
V-HJ1 "in "la'
would have answered every purpose may be taken with perfect safety by
and left opportunity to use colors the most delicate woman or tho
bay oftili b"ut!
I :u n, p.,ii,U'i
throughout the sheet as part of the youngest child. The old and feeble
a
will also find them
most suitable
mm
k.
scheme of symbols. Many map col- remedy
nu tii.'ii.
for aiding nnd strengthening
ors are now copied directly from nafor fjDoriiiitl' Crentn' n. &!l hiinful ;"fil nil U"'
digestion
and
weakened
their
ture, and often those selected are regulating tho bowels. For sals hi ikln rm'pftraihins.'' I .ir tifllo y Ooitivii
i,aiiw in the U'.i'f'l r.L..tep, Cuii-- u nut iur'p..
particularly appropriate, as, for exam- all dealers
I.T.H3P03, Fill's tl Crat J:nr. Ctt&t ScwM
use of blues for
ple, the common
rnlnfall maps, the deepening blue oY
Spoke the Truth.
the deepening
Ihe sen ns depths,
Teacher Willie, did your father
huffs and browns as the heights of
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
the laud uugnn'ent,, the yellow tlnta cane you for what you did In sch ")'.
Onkey Clifford, l'rop.
yesterday?
regions,
and
sandy
arid
and
for
greens largely used on maps dealing
Rates some as Hack
Willie No, ma'am; he s ild the
with plant (teography. The mapinuk-In- g licking would hurt him more than me.
Stand At Sturges Hotel
of the leading nations are apTeacher What rot: Your father is
IMmnea lUft nnil
proaching one another mure and too sympathetic.
more nearly In their use of map colNo, ma'nm;
Willie
but her got
ors; and for public convenience 1( is the rheumatism in both urms. TUhoped that aome day we shall see a MI is.
your soiled clothes to ' 4

What Colors Mean on Maps.

r
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Special:
See our window display of
M

Ready-to-We-

Special Notice:
at Special Prices.

ar

Tuesday, January 2, 1912, and

Reductions in this Department.

Big

Sale takes place beginning

Our Annual Muslin Underwear

for

Continues

One

Week

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS

After Christmas Sale of All Remnants -- Odds and Ends or Slightly Soiled Mussed Merchandise
and Mussed Handkerchiefs Used For Display Purposes and Interior Decorations.
Remnants of Cotton Goods

BLANKETS

whole counters full of short f mis of Silkaline, Cretonne, Art
tickings C.igham., Percales, Outing Flannels, Flannelettes, Muslins, Curtain .Net, and Wash Dregs Goods divided Into 2 lots as
2

M

follows:
Lot 1 are values to I0e; choose at
2 are values to 35e; choose at

UK-L-

I.V

20

Dress Goods

AM)

AUQIISFTTi;

30t

.
this sale at the pair
Another lot of full size blankets In Rrny nnd tan, of a little heavier 'weight than those quotcdd'4
4
above, fanev borders, sale price, the pair
IC
Extra heavy, full size blankets In gray and tan colors with colored borders .exceptionally J? I cW
fine blankets at the special price during this sale the pair

nr
"J
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d
Messaline and
Embraces a lot of prettv
Chiffon Waists at
II.BH
I .ut Xo.'h 4, 5, and 6. Are three star lots Including our fine fancy
Dress Waists; all exquisite creations of Silk, Lace, Net and Chiffon nd Marquisette.

t
t

W:

Lot 4

Lot 5

Lot 7

$5.98

$6.98

$7.98

,

shade, also In plaids, full size and heavy weight.
Wool finished blankets In a blue-gra- y
ftCJ
. .
will consider these excellent values at $3. R0. In this salt the pair
A OA
Soft wool blankets In red plaids and other colors, full size and heavy weight, our regular
blunkets In this sale at
Another lot of wool blankets embracing values up to J 6.50 In solid gray colors with eolored'd A OP
JJ'r.OJ
borders also checks and plaids Sale price, pair
.

$3.11(4
over-drape-

1

Warm comforters In red, green or bjue colorings good weight and Mze not usually sold clsewher,QA
. Ov.
for less than $1.25 Special during this sale for, each
Another lot of quilted comforters,'' with white ground covering and floral designs, In plnK, bluert I 4fi
V
lavender, etc. Special this sale 'lit
Fine, full sine comforters with soft cotton filling, in llvjlit ground ovcrings and fancy floral de- - &4 1A
tlgns, regular $1.50 values
t . . .
5
Heavy weight comforts, Xull size,veovered with sateen and filled with soft pulled cotton, values '(T I AC
this lot up to $2.50, sale price
Extra flue, heavy weight comforters, fancy covering and filled with line grade of soft cotton,
,
regular $3.00 to $3.50 values . . .
light
or
coverings, quilled and filled with be
very
in
dark
fine comforters
Another lot of
cottnn, sateen coverings, regular $5.00 values, in this sale

ll

r....

Flannelettes; neat styles ju this stile

Mo.stlv Law ns and

.'.
Scotch

.....

v.
Madras,

.

i

.V.'- -

:

.

.

'

. .

.

Embroidered Linen and Colored Madras
lot 2
$1.19
Waists at
l.ot 1 Crepe, Linen, Basket Cloth, Madras and Solsette Waists.
!.
at
Lot 5 French Flannel an d Figured Mercerized Madras Waists
1."0
at
6 Dainty Lingerie and Tucked Linen Waists reduced to $I.S
l.ot 7 Kmbroldered Voile, side frill Lingerie, pleated and em- $2,115
ri d Linen Waists
e
Lingerie and Linen Tailored Waists at $2.8
l.ot S.
Embroidery, Linen and beautiful Lingerie
Lot fl
$3.H
Waists ut

:ir:$3.75

Reduction on all our Better Grades of Comfo rters

20

Special
Mid-Holida-

y

Not all nor even a half of the special reductions that will prevail at the
After a strenuous week or
Economist during this week is listed here.
Christmas selling with the store crowded to Its limit the opportunity for
rounding up the odd lots broken sizes and short ends left over from
the rush has been crowded Info H hurried period of time and less space
floors
of both
In every department
than it should be.
there will be multitudes of bar .ins resultant of h busy past week's selling,
the odd lots which we want to clean up tills week regardless of cost or
values.
Ncver-the-le-

Reductions

xrrwttB aw a

31

es?

county have also purchased of
the "Buffalo" Jones herd twenty-fiv- e
ewes, of the
rams and seventy-fiv- e
pure brad Persian sheep, and at their
breeding farm in Lincoln county will
propagato pure trecc'.i and cross

coin

SE
BREED OFSHEEP

I

breeds.
The

VALLEY

Stockard and White'at Roswell
Receive
Valuable Persian
Buck From Flock of "Buffalo
Jones,"
Sprrtl ('..rrespoiidcnee t :.;rn:ng Jourtul
Koswell, N. At.. Dec. J!5. Jiillies v
Stockard un,) J. Phelps White have
lerelved their
Pcnian buck,
ft a cost of about $750, from tile
famous "ijulf.ilo" Jotks hord. They
common
bave also received fifty-on- e
Merino owts, which this buck will be
Placed with, out at the L. F. D. farm,
id these two prominent stockmen
will demonstrate to the sheepmen of
ttiis section what tho c.rofsing of these
two breeds will do for the sheep Industry of southeastern New Mexico.
If one-hathe claims made for tho
dossing of the breeds materialize,
'lie sheep Indui.try of New Mexico is
destined to be revolutionized.
Kmil Fritz und Henry Luts of Lin- -

.

fat-ta-

il

lf

t

THE

FIRST SNEEZE
Tablets.
take Week's
They will ward off the Impending cold,
remove the congestion that Is starting and r.'.a!:c you fecyourself again
They are nilld but effective. Conlsln
no calo:;;i or other Irritating remedies.
Pleasant to the taste. Euro
lo give relief. 25c, at
Dreak-up-a-Co-

All

Albuquerque Druggists.

sheep aro larger
smoother and ot greater vitality than
tiny of the other breeds of domestic
'J'hey have been raised since
sheep.
on the barren
time Immemorial
deserts, and
waste.3 of the Arabian
nature adapting herself to conditions
has made them an animal that can
shame a camel In doing without water
end a bear In abstaining from fod.
They have a longer and somewhat
coarser fleece of wool than the Mer
ino, and their pelts, with the wool attached are the far famed Persian rugs
Their most singular
of commerce.
trait, however, is the caudal reservoir. Durins the season of tho year
when the feed h: good they take on
fat at a surprising rate and not only
their bodies, but their (alls which
are never amputated, get to be an Immense eob of fat, weighing at times
In an adult sheep as much as seventy
pcunds.
When,

Persian

nis

usual In their native
country of Persia, drouths come and
the grasses are parched and water Is
scarce, they are enabled to go as long
as six weeks without food. Of course
they are emaciated at the end
these periods of starvation and the
tail loses all its accumulated fut.
These sheep are highly prized I" the
land of their nativity and k was with
greatest difficulty that any of .them
were procured by outsiders.
While it is not necessary to put
them to the test of Icing without
water for any great length of time,
their capacity to go without water
will be If immense advantage. And It
being a fact that our native grasses
do little more than sustain life during
the winter months, their ability to
subsist by drawing upon their caudal
reservoir will be an unmixed blessing In bringing them through the
winter In better condition than less
fortunate breeds can hope to come.
1

Results From Journal Want Ads

$ljJ

:42.50

All-ov-

The Economist

4lJv

.

11

High-grad-

I

Values up to 50c.
Values un to $1.00.
Values up to $1.50.

1

week:

Sile price

!

Sale price
Sale price

3IH'
3IW

Women 's Head Scarfs
Made of Sulsene Silk, both plain, doited, anil figured,
Choice, special at 50c each.
70e and $1.00.

selling

regularly at

Ribbon Remnants
whole box full of ribbon remnants accumulated during; the
Holiday rush that must be cleared out. Values run from 15c
to $2.00 the yard. Choose of any In the lot ut exactly half
marked jprlees.
A

,i

ss

Mufflers, such as black,
Consisting of all colors Mercerized
navy
grey,
brown, tan,
and red. Choose while they last, only
19c each.

Men's Silk Sox
-

y

.

:

We handle thesu during Hip Ifollduys and our colors and sixes
broken and as we will hot replenish the stock. We will close
hese out nt the price other stores ask for cation and Lisle.
on sale at
A f our Men's Bilk Hose selling regularly at 3Sc
,
2.V
. ,
1

All our Men's Silk Hose, selling regularly at 50c go on sale at

pair for

3

Um

All Men's Silk Hose, selling regularly
at HOo pair.

at

$1.50 u

nalr go on sale

'

The Economist
2

"in

irrtiAflt iiiMc

lambs vended during the first part of
1911 are easily explained by Increased
leeding operations duo to plentltude
of feed In the cornbclt, abundance of
Racing ltoiitc.
a
That racing 'Is now dead beyond money lor feeding operations and
but
fall,
trade
last
feeder
full
market
hope of resurrection In these parts, Is
ure still groping in tho dark
L QDKED
admitted by followers of the turf, experts logical
explanation of wool
'for a
who have Just learned of the contemtrade demoralization.
plated selo of the Sheepshead
Development of activity In wool and
for suburban building sites. As
many millions of dollars huve been a healthier condition ir. live mutton
Booming Business Expected in Inverted In this picturesque
trade will .doubtless exert a
ressing
Influence a determingreat
on
which
Futurity
the
Circles;
Gotham Industrial
an,! Kuburhan races were staged, It is ation to get out of the business, but
a sunbeam or two penetrating tho
Women Threatening to Boy- argued that Its owners would not
slder Its cutting up If tho faintest cloud of depression always exerts an
cott Tradesmen,
hope were loft of ever using it for optimistic Influence. All the loss susracing again. The men who seem tained by the wool and mutton Inready to sell are all wealthy and well dustry recently has not been borne by
to Morning Journal
SHrlal rorrmpondt-ncable to hold on if they chose, it Ib also the wist, as the cornbclt has shouldDuring tho enforced
ered Its share
New York, Dec. 24. That great pointed
liquidation of last summer had feed
good times fire surely due with the
Popular Pup.
and money not been ubundant east of
new year, Is being asserted In this city
Though City Hall la not flying Its the Missouri liver the range sin ep
by almost every reliable authority, jflag at half mast, the death of Ut
would hale been bankrupted.
for feeders
A good eaitern market
and being believed b.v butinevs men ile Dog Hpot, who used to frisk continually about Its steps is this week was all that averted disaster. The exas much more than Christmas talk, relng
honestly mourned by every man perience has cost the corn belt Veeder
Following the recent rosy prophecies who passes
For many a sum In the aggregate that can be
the place.
agencies,
big commercial
of two
months this lively little pup mmle approximated only by using seven figscores of Industrial and financial leadfriends With all the city officials and ures, but UH it has been widely disers hero have let It be known that every ono
tributed nobody has been financially
of the thousands of workexthey arc quietly preparing for
who walked by his municipal players
crippled.
coming
year of ground. In
tensions to cover the
City
Hall
of
rush
the
Money will be the factor in deterwhat they consider will be booming Park It was a rare pleasure to watch
and the sportive Spot, who has left the mining to what extent liquidation will
business.
While merchants
bo resorted lo by western sheep growmanufacturers are taking up this talk, mayor's office as dull and uninteresters during the oomlnrr season. A
tho real estate men have begun to ing as It was
before he came.
Montana man who sold his clip at Die
notice new life In their market, that Is
ar.serted that, any price below thai
always last to respond to quickening
would not have reimbursed him the
activity. Unless the holidays have
cost of running his band, but sheep
gone to the heads of the business : :
growers are, as a rule, Imbued with a
workers nil over town, nothing seems
desire to stay In the business and the
more certain than a return of gener
condition of the money market will
al confidence and prosperity.
The Breeders Gazette thinks that determine whether they go or stay
Women Wroth.
while flockmasters arc not wearing In many chhcs. Thousands of thin
broad smiles, they seem to be In bet- sheep were sent to market und sacriboy
to
Threatening to resort
the
ficed last full because timid Wet tern
ter feeling than recently, and adds:
get
pro
cott nnd blacklist in order to
bankers, some of whom bad encourlooking
Is
live
mutton
Tho
market
per prices and treatment from tradesloan, would not
men, thousands of housewives here up and wool prospects show decided aged the previous
enough money lo buy feed for
have just begun to band together for Improvement, People are eating mut- - lend
ItesullS show that
organized warfare. Local groups of i ton as they never ale It before, as an wintering purposes.
would have been well
ladles who market nnd shop.nre to Increase of 1,000,000 head In receipts the louiis
convene each d"y and compare notes at the principal western markets dur- placed.
Texas alone shows a disposition to
en the stores In the neighborhood. If ing the first 'five months of tho curany Instances of short measure or rent year compared with last Indi- expand sheep growing operations. In
long prices are discovered, the ladles cates and there are more human some parts or the northwest nn army
declare they will put under a ban backs to cover with wool every year. of r "I tiers is crowding out tho big
The Tho low prices tit which sheep and bands that have been running on the,
the places where they occur,

TIMES NOW

Muffler Special

at Most Liberal Reductions Are Also Included.

Six Big Lots of Comfortables

.

Lot

IjH

Reduction on all the Better Grades of Blankets

20

'.

9 Big Lots of Pretty Tailored and
Wash Waist is

Musid from handling during the

tti

Lot 1 Includes Princess Lace Net and Cluny Waists, worth up
$2.
to $5.00
1ot 2 Contains Waists of Taffeta, fancy silk and lace net; sale

price
Lot 3

t

Women's Neckwear

Lot 3

Single bed blankets of good quality, in gray and tan colors an excellent value nt the regular yrWu.'j'y- IfaL
0f j LOO In this sale at the pair
Full size blankets guaranteed all cotton, but of good weight and dean quality, In tan or gray, In QQp

Sll.K-C1IlFF-

ti.CV.

'Hundreds of U'd'k'f left front the Holiday selling. Some slightly
soiled from use for display purposes, others mussed from handling. To be cleaned out as follows:
Women's Lawn Hdkf. some are Scalloped and Embroidered, others Hemstitch and embroidered, others made of Shamrock
lawn and others linen with embroidered torncrs selling regularly at 15c, 20c, and 25c, choose at 1th' each.

e

BLANKETS HEAD THE LIST

Our entire stock divided into lots for easy
choosing, as follows:
M

Mussed Handkerchiefs

Wit 2

Women's Waists
WAISTS OF

OFF THE REGULAR PRICE

Altogether it
a sale characteristic of the ECONOMIST a sale affording a sufsaving
to make it worth while to buy new and buy for future needs.
ficient
Let us also add the hint that it will be the last sale of bedding at reduced prices offered at this store, this season.
will-b-

Owing to the bis rush during the Holidays we have accumucontain
lated a big lot of short ends of Dress (ioods. Horn
enough for a dress, others only waist lengths, man;' have
enough for a children's dresses; nil of which have been placed
on center tables at following reductions:
3
Lot No, 1 are values up to i'ic Kale price
tlftV
Lot No. 2 ifre values up to $ 1.25. Sale price
USc
Lot No. 3 are values up to $2.00. Sale price

FANC Y 1M5F.SK

at Generous
Rcductio n s

Inventory is right upon us also, in addition to our regular stocK of Blankets and Comsale imperative-Ifortables a delayed shipment of several cases (hat makes a quick-ste- p
although
included,
all
are not definitely
this sale ALL Blankets and Comforters are
quoted. The better grades are all embraced under one general price reduction

Remnants and Short Ends of

it

ID

COMFORTABLES

new Idea is said to be already making the merchants quake.

FOR

nay-trac-

grecn-swnr-

e

The Sheep Industry!

liquidation-rep-

open range, rendering winter feeding 1 was u boy us the central figure,''
"Well," says the host, "you can
Imperative, and that is expensive, necessitating reduction of flocks, In never tell, 'ibis may be one of them."
Life.
other sections control of forest reserves by the federal government has
curtailed the area of summer pasture
Arib lit All H 10 MOlHlR AND CKiLJ v
of
In tho mountains unolher cause
K ';
SYBliI
, 'V
HOI. WINSI.OW H ROOTHJKO
MILLIONS ut
liquidation.
hi.. IV VHAKSby
Wflll.K
!
I'HILl'UKN
"'"
uTIlliH
fH'TMIMS, with I'KKHKCT SICChSn ' 1'
HOOTIII-.Ihe Cllll.n, SOl'THNM tie CliMI
"Ah," says the Christmas guest,
SLLAYSIUIIAIN. CUKMS WIN I) COLU--', nl
wish I could sit down to a It the liet remedy mr HIAXKIKItA. It i
"how
k I' "ton
ImrmlrM. lie 'U and
Christmas dinner with one of those
HuntlniiK fcvmp," snd Ukl no must
'Viniliiw
bultl
,l.i,l1wiitv-tiveieturkey we raised on the farm when
1

BESOT

rf

ARE YOU READY FOR IT?
e
i
i
i
ivf
We have a large stock or

INVENTORY

J

BLANKS

and binders for the same.

100 Sheets . 75c
250 Sheets . $L25
Binders . $L50
Phone us your orders.
T ITH G0W
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Hursum newsAnother stand-pat- ,
paper him seen a. llsht. The Socorro
Chieftain says:
It will mmti In- - time f tir I ti executive

tin'
and legislative departments
government of tliln now stats of
(if

to give New Mexico ft reputa-tlnt- i
for good or fur evil that It
years to tintlo.
The
wilt take Ion
opportunity will tie unique and of sur-pl- n
Importunes unique because
the first of It kind, of surpassing I in
porta nee because It III altnnst sure to
tlx the trend of legislation for year
Will tho opportunity lie
to come.
fl'il In t bf right spirit? (lovernor-elec- t
Mclmnald ha already given evidence of the, possession of qualities
In
that auger well for tho future.
flirt, even hln imlltlriil opponent In
the late caminlnn were slow to any
ttiut they found liny fault In him In
thin
tr then remain for the
our

republican legislature

t

vindicate

M IA" A

U

26, 1911.

,

AMUSEMENTS.

d

ORPHEUfHlI

le-o-

Coal and Second.

THE FOUR LUBINS.
k

SIXGFJiS AND DAXCEHs
NEW riCTl RES EVERY DAY

SWFXIi

h.-e-

raster. KcprreniU,
ItAll'lt 1L Ml l lJUV.V,
M Iark How, ew lork.
RMMva1

.HI

.The estimate In a recent census
of the value of farm land in
bulletin
nil
regions vl the
the arid and seml-arln
I'nlted States ia significant of '.he
There hav been aeveral oliot
of late tendlntc to atrrnjrthen the wonders leing accomplished by Irrij owing; ticlicf that the Jury asatem In gation. Fr 191 '1 this value is giv-- n
thin country has become an handicap- as $l,4',ne0.00), more than three
ped I'V kliuwi lhat In niany Instances timea the value of the same land In
it fiiil to accomplish ha purpose. I 0. The area In question is made
California.
The Cleveland leader takes the fol- up of parts of Ariiona,
Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Montana,
low Inn view of the matter:
The McN'amara rase waa before the Nebraska. Nevada, New Mexico. North
court alx weeks before the defense of- Dakota, Ctah, Washington and Wyomwhich made ing and some parts of Texas. Not all
fered the confessions
further preset ution unnecessary. This of this increase, of course, has
time was consumed In thn effort to dae to Irrigation. The general develobtain a Jury. When the cua came opment of ihv intire west and the enio an end. only'eUht men were In the hancement of the value of farm pro!iox, after having been compelled to ducts have had much to do with it.
Mibmlt to scrutiny of their charac- Hut the total result is sl.tnilcani.
ter ami a acts almost us searching
St. Mark's Cathedral In Venice
and disagreeable as though they had
Ihemselvea lx- - n prisoners at the bar. said to be in danger of failing becau.se
of Ir. Hyde, in Kan-sji- a the piles on which It was built have
In the
1ml the old Venetian cont'ity, on an Indictment chnruint; rotted.
having mtirdereil Colonel tractors go In for a little grafting
h lux with
Sope, the Jury ayau in haa broken too?
down. There the men summoned as
IJncoln Stiffens having settled the
talesmen were subjected to the same
ordeal that was undergone by the Los Angeles affair, and put a crimp in
(me the Christian religion, perhnng he will
jurors in the McNamara case.
of the Jurors, after six weeks of ab- now consent to go to Washington and
sence from hla business and family, settle thn tariff and trust questions.
having been harried and hudgercd by
e the
Mr. Rockefeller has now attained to
the lawyers and rompelled to
same treatment given other unoffendi- the earthly paradise of the enthusiasng! rltlaeiia,
forbidden to read the tic golfer. No longer Is he tempted to
newspaper or communicate with any- let business Interfere with the game.
body outside the Jury, held under
Kimrd in though he were a prisoner
Ttifl early shopping and late shopand compelled to eat poor food and ping rush have been suicided by a
lodxlnga
with gold rush In Alaska and a diamond
accept aecoinl-cla- s
men who were stranger to him, sud- itumpede in South Africa.
llecausa of this
denly became insane,
the Jury was discharged and next
The western governors nre a tough
month a new me will be Impaneled lot. They topped off all those banwith the usual delay and the cus- quet
with a Christmas dinner nnd
tomary Krillltig uccomimnliueiits.
got off with tt.
t.esa than a month ago, tt Jury In
tvnver voted a complete acquittal for
l'erhups one reason the trusts ran
who killed her husband, accomodate such wealth Is because
it woman
nearly dead with consumption, by Chinese ancestors have so few friends.
shooting him In the buck, Hhe was
young-- ,
beautiful and conapicuouid)
A Missouri Jury places the value of
Ill New York, only a
well dressed.
a stolen kiss nt f,0 cents. The cost of
few day ligo, two young; women wef" living ia coming down.
similarly acquitted by a Jury for having ahol m man whom they accused of
The (iot used to call the kettle
In both him k, but w hat wilt the tireless cooker
treating them wrong-fullya
In
the
rounta
cuaea therewere
say to the paper bag?
under which these women could
ofJinva been found guilty of minor
Russia, apparently, has been under
fenses, If th Juries wished to make
Impression that the treaty of '32
the
n
poMsllile.
mild
their punishment, aa
was tho treaty of 23.
ltul the Jurors closed their eyes In law
n mi JtlHtlce, virtually held thai Women
Apparently congress l waiting uncun with Impunity avenge Ihelr real
or fancied wrongs with the revolver, til after It haa made Its New Yenr's
and In effect brought in verdicts of resolutions.
guilty against the men who were ahot.
t
"It never snows In Albuquerque"-extracWith these recent rases In mind no
from any old boosting pamargument Is necessary lu show that
reform la urgently needed In the Jury phlet.
The principle upon which
system.
Mr, Tuft will hardly have as bully
trial by Jury Is bsseil la unassailable.
It la tho only one tolerable to freemen a time as T. ltoosevelt In being an
who demand even Justice for high and
low. Hut the system ha been corrupted and weakened an that It li
Maybe this la part of that snowlonger performs Its functions with storm l'rof. lowell discovered
on
A return Is Mars.
reasonable certainty.
necessary to the older nnd simpler
And It
restrictions placed on Jurors.
Mr. Kdlson missed a bet In not
Is also essential that there should be
concrete Christmas toys.
a stricter
enforcement of the laws
T1IK TW U.VK
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seven-year-ol-

d

i,

sen-so-

d

e

B

n

poor-Imii-

Jt Is announced that a New Jersey
savant lias discovered the germ of
Stage fight. Tn the name of a suffer-iirepublic, turn It Juos In congress.
k

That snow, will certainly help the
crops,

'

Good Gospel From

Cimarron
(Cimarron Citizen.)
best
"There la so much bad
of us, and an much good In the worst
of us, that U hardly hehoovci any of
us, to tulk about the rest of us,"
These few words carry with them
quite a lesson if we would but properDo not be a
ly Consider them.
continually regchronic
istering objections to this, ihat and
the other thing.
If you have a legitimate kick, file
it; but don't go around looking for
trouble. Man who is forever casting
about in the hopa of discovering
something that Is not exactly right
will probably find more or less at
which he can grumble, hut In doing
so he falls to bring about a remedy.
If a relative comes to see you, tell
him what u fine place Cimarron is
there ta much here for which all of
our people should be thankful and
for which they should he Justly proud.
Ho not lay stress on what a city this
would have been if so and so had not
happened or if such and am h work
had been begun before. Show every
stranger that you are huppy and contented, as Indeed you should rightfully lie, and if you possess tt, you
feeling
will find hat "soar
wearing off,
Cheerfully point out to your fellow men that you at least have confidence in the future uf Cimarron and
the first thing you know you will
find other preaching the same doctrine, and the result will be astonishing. The future of any city depends
fnull-flnde-

r,

on Its own people, not the. ones who
live In other places, and Cimarron,
ten years hence, will bo Just what
Its people make It. We cun each of
us do our share, ami should do It to
the best of our ability, for the advancement of the llttlo city which
"holds the keys to the kingdom oT
We predicted a clear sunshiny day Colfax."
on Christmas. Hereafter we Khali
C.VTAKIUI CANNOT UK CVItEO
leave all weather predictions to the with LOCAL At'l'LICATloNS, ns they
It
u
was
swell
weather man. Hut
cannot reach the sent of the disease.
Catarrh l a blood or constitutional
white Christmas, anyhow.
disease, and In order to cure It you
must take Internal remedies, JIull's
NewIn
sharps
of
IilM overles
card
Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, and
port have revived suspicions that even acts directly on the blood and mucous
Is not
some of the visiting curds circulated surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Curs
It was prescribed
medicine.
are not absolutely all that they seem aby quack
one of the best physicians In this
to be.
country for many years and Is a regular prescription. It Is composed of the
best tonic known, combined with the
A new magaslne, devoted exclusivebest blood purifiers, acting directly on
tiOft
It
ly to poetry, announces that
has
the mucous surfaces. The perfect
contributors assured. Hut how about combination of the two Ingredients Is
what produces such wonderful results
readers?
In curing Catarrh, Send for testimonials free.
That tumbling noise from the far
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Trops.,
Toledo, O.
east is mostly made by to.tKio.oeO.Onfl
fold hv prugglsts, price 75c.
turning over lu
Chinese ancestor
Take Hall's Family Fills for
their graves.
lius-sla-

Just why women should be Ketier-(ill- y
averse lo telling their lines is not
quite clear, but that tin v arc Is a mailer of common observation. The California legislature has just taken cognisance id the fa t by pushing a bill
providing that women voters need rod
tell how old they are, except that (In j
ure over 21. A glance through nny
book of "Who's Who" will Miovv that'
Very few of the women in It have disclosed the dale of their birth. It,
would seem, to a mere man. that s
w oman
Is no older
and no younger
than alio looks, and that that Is all
that is Important about it,

December 30, 1911
Wagenhals & Kemper
Present Their
OWN COMPANY
IX-- --
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Hy Eugene Walter.

The Greatest and Most

Successful Play
OF AMERICAN LIFE EVER
WUITTEX.

Prices 75c, $1, $1.50
Christmas in the Arid Southwest

1

SEVEN LAKES OIL BIGGEST

indlct-rnent-

d

vl-tiii-

,

fLKS THEATfD

i

1

1 H H

Scots

re-tri-

self ly the enactment of wise unit
wholesome
law. No temporising
with jmlltlciil evil, no Jockeying for
liollilriil ndVHntUK'', on tho purl of our
legislators hIII help to accomplish
their only worthy purpose, that tif
promoting the pulilld welfHie nml
suttliiH the Kod iinirin of New Mik-lrThe nrty that falla to renllxo
now
rlri'lliiiatiilire"
fuct undt.-till
upon
cxIntlriK ill our atntu Ih doomi'd to an milking Jury duty coiniiulsnry
tKTioiiilnloiiH and liiBtlng downfall. Ho practically all rltlsons.
The partial failure or trial by Jury
mote It lie.
la caused merely by failure to live up
. Anotlo r tribute thla time from the to Its spirit.
ftllver city Knt'rirUi:
"A man who knocks his wife unIn the di'ath of lllhoi vi'tulrli k.
conscious with a lonf of bread shows
N'W MeXli'o loan a tried and tnu' very little reaped for thif duties Imfriend, one who Ihim done u much If posed by matrimony,"
ld Judge
tint more for the territory nlon line" Mogan, deciding a divorce suit.
And
many
men
that really count than
yet the brefid that was thrown might
imminent In imhllc life nml wlume have been baked by the Wife of the
more trntflitatloim urn therework
who threw the bread, who had
HlHhop man
fore more widely herulded.
eating the bread, that but this
been
Kendrh k wa one of the real licioatera Is getting- complicated.
!
of New Mexico. CoinloK here 111
when New Mexico vim ntlll a frontier,
Already Abdul Hamhl's Jewels have
unHclllHhlv
IiIm Hie hiiH liecu il' voted
sold at auction, nnd t'orlugal has
been
to fllillliK evil and
Hint uriielciitliiKb
two and some other royal
iromotlrii( the tnornl and ailrltual a crown or
Hint she ia willing to
appurtenances
of
The amount
welfare of lcr iKHiiily.
the
Likewise
sell.
Hood lie him done thn never lie
emperor of China may want to realise
tiy the world' Ktnndiird of
personal possessions. The
hut there are thoiiHaiida of men soon on his
n
to tie the bargain
seems
present
and women In the aouthweHt today
crown
Jewels.
nnd
crowns
In
who aro hetter men tind women
he lived mid tliene will rend of
The New York grass widow who
eyes nnd
bin death with
declares that she can't properly protender niemoriea of the
boy on
for her
hriiKciiie, kindly hlshoii whom they all vide
Is training
evidently
year,
$5.(1(10 a
drew to love and revere.
him to become an American ambasIn n foreign country.
sador
any
Kaunas"
It lun't 'ltleeilliiK
A
hut UuniptlouH Kaimaa.
more,
The fad Hint King llcorge shol
Htinflower Htatu newspaper thrown out three tigers and an equal number of
and miy:
Jin ih-- t
rhlitocerls In Nepal has caused much
"Nlnety-alrountlea of the 105 In speculation; but his closest friends InThirty-ninKmuhii
have no Inebriate.
sist he is not seeking ft nomination for
count lea did not send a pr immer anything In 191 J.
to Jail la-- t yeiir. There are only four
men for every 7,ui0 of the imputation
The wife of a song writer, suing for
There were VI divorce, charges him with' Inhuman
of KanMM In Jail.
prisoner in the penitentiary hint year cruelty. If he Is the man who wrote
hut only 17 per cent of this number "Tha Mysterious Hag," n
i
eoun-tiiwere Kn!wi horn. Kifty-evepublic will rise up as one and hack
In Kiinii have no use for
her.
s end hist year did not xciid a
counth'
person to them. Kltititv-foti- r
a
Mile. IMuskowellgknJaknhle,
last year did not report a ruse of Inn tour of
'Is
for
dancer,
preparing
finity. The death rate In Kansas Is
this country. And Junt as we were
los than In any other section In the congratulating ourselves that the
iiihalil-tunts."
per
l,nu0
uf the
'world, seven
brothers could not go on the
stage.
r

All

DISCOVERER

IS

IN ISSUES

MANY YEARS FALLS

IS

ABENEDICT

Henry F,. Brock, Who Has Had Two to Four Inches of WhiteMost
Interesting
Career,
ness Makes Day Look Like
Wedded Here to Lady From the Good Old Fashioned VaNear Bluewater,
riety,
-

Hunry. F. It rock pioneer and first discoverer of oil lu the famous Seven
Lukes district of western New Mexico, end for years well
known
throughout the state, was married In
this city December 2 3, to Miss Oro V.
Hester, of near Itluewatcr, N. M., the
bride being a grnduate of the University of Missouri, who has spent ft
number of year engaged In most successful teaching work In the Congregational Mission schoo's nt Cubero,
San Ital'nel and San Mateo, and who
also taught at Kninah nnd Gallup,
being well known nil through that
section for her works of benevolence.
Mr. Krock haa hud a most Interest
years ngo
ing career. Twenty-fiv- e
he was celebrated fur anil wide as the
most daring and most successful wild
horse breaker In the southwest, and
tamed many a fiery onthiw of the
plains given up by other broncho busters. Coining to this section from
Cincinnati, he became general superA
intendent of the big Diamond
ranch outfit, afterward becoming a
successful cattleman on his own hook,
being the "first man to demonrtrate
the nuccess of gasoline pumping for
watering stock ilCNovv Mexico. Five
years ago he moved to a new ranch
homo under tho Hluewater reservoir
project and while there became Inl
the Seven Iikes oil prosterested
pects and was one of the first to make
that field famous. Ho Is a prominent
Shrlner and well known in Masonry.
Mr. and Mrs. Hrock will be nt home
to their friends in Oullup after New
111

Following a bright clear day on
Sunday, Christmas dawned yesterday
morning with a blizzard and two to
three Inches of snow on the ground,
tho snow continuing to fall for the
greater part of the day and covesjng
the ground to a depth as great as Is
remembered hy ythe proverbial oldest

Inhabitant.
While the sun struggled to get out
In the middle of the day It had little
effect on the white blanket which
covered the city and It was an
white Christmas through
out.
Albuquerque's one und only
sleigh, that of Trimble's, was out
early In the morning and much In de
mand all day as the snow was Ideal
for sleighing or for any other purpose for which snow Is generally used,
Including the pestiferous juvenile art

of snow balling, which was Indulged
In freely to tho detriment of many a
citizen's tint, clothes or temper..
The snow was not only a pleasant
surprise to the people of Albuquerque
but It will be of immense benefit to
the country, us It was widesprcud
throughout the state and will leave a
lot of highly useful moisture In the
'ground when if melts.

JACK

TARS

J.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM AT
SOUTH ARNO MISSION
TO BE GIVEN TONIGHT

mas Gifts,
l
Morning
Niwlal Issued Wire.
New Tork, Dec. 25. The boys of
the navy surprised John D. Rockefeller, Mrs. Hussell Sage and Miss
Helen Gould with Christmas presems
today in appreciation of the help ttiey
had Riven to the A'eung Men's christ-tia- n
association in the navy.
A committee of four blue Jackets
from ships which make their homo
port Norfolk, Vn enme here with u
handsome table cover which Uie sailors themselves
had
embroidered,
working out the various naval emblems with great skill and presented
it to Mr. Rockefeller while he was
dining with his family at his town
house today. The retired oil twaj,-tmt- e
told tha boys he. was made very

B

Jinn-mi-

Fourteen Children happy by the remembrance.
The boys in Curn told him
the naval V. M. C. A. at Xor-f- i
Ik, for which Mr. Rockefeller had
lurnlshi'd the funds, was appreciated. The committee was made up 01
Hy A!'. II. Winger, of the New Hampshire;
Parents and friends are cordially A. J. Collins of the Louisiana; R. J.
invited,
Miller of the South Curoltna,
and
John Kdinler of the Vermont.
Two other sailors, M. Herwig md
Patten's Daughter Is Married.
Chicago, Dec. 25. Miss Agnes pul- A. Adamson, the battleship
Delatun, daughter uf James IVUen,
ware, made presents of a fine French
retired board of trade operator, was cluck to Miss Gould und two dos.m
married to Lawrence Hussell Wilder American beauty roses to Mrs. S.i ;
at the Patten home In Evunston to- In behalf of the naval V. M. C, A. of
night. Mr. and Mis. Wilder depart-Brooklyn, the establishment und exon a wedding journey to the
tension ot which was made pot slid;
by their
Hq

"Shnnnsey's
Heading
Mrs. McSpadden
Tree
Kntcr Santa, Clans with his usual
pack.
Closing Pong "Joy to the World"
'.
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means
delightful
beer known
on B!atz
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Louie Hoggs
C.lvlng Time '.'
School
Song
"Xmiis Hells"'
Something to (live ....Anna liriffin
Anna Fulkerson
Xmas Tree and the S. S. Hoy....
Dewey Matlock
Song "It Sets the Children SinkHy School
ing
Six Children
Divide Kxerclses
Feng "Luther's Cradle Hymn"...
Hy Infant Class
School
Stocking Song
F.va Griffin
"Xmas F.ve''
Heading Christmas Kxpenscs. ... .
,
Helen Whiteside
"Santa and the Airship"
Garnet Kckert
Pong
Six Girls
Christmas Cradle Song and Exercise

One some of the projects, the de
partment, yielding in part to the Im
portunities of tho people, fixed the
units at 80 and 40 acres each, and h;ls
often since hud occasion to regret
that It did not Insist upon the smaller unit.
The new ruling, however, will go
far to correct tho mistake which was
FARM UNITS
then made, because it will encourage
the subdivision of the large nulls and
will relieve the farmers of a portion
oi
tho charges now assessed against
Secretary of Interior in Re- them.
It will accordingly make for
Intensive cultivation of the
sponse to Settlers' Requests more which
they retain, will eliminate
land
Gives Regulations Governing the expense in part of the hired help,'
1
and will Insure larger returns from
Matter,
the lands In crops. It increases the
number of farm families, an each re
linquishment will provide for a new
lSeliil rnmmnonilpnce to Morning Journal! home on the land.
Washington, D. C Dec. 25. In
compliance with the requests of numRoy Santa Fatally Hiiincd.
erous settlers on the Irrigation pro- Lynn, Mc.s.s. .Dec. 25. Flavins Sanects of the government the secretary
ta Claus in flannel attire and towaled
of the Interior has" Issued the following regulation governing the subdivis- l.empen hnlr, George Sawyer, aged 14,
went too close to the lighted cnndlei
ion ot farm units:
hip home In
I. A homestead entryman subject on the Christmas tree In
to the reclamation act may relinquish Cliftondale today und suffered bunu
a part of his farm unit and have the that are expected to prove fatal, ills
Scwyr,
payments which had been made on wparents, Mr. and Mrs. Seward
In beuttns i it
the relinquished part credited to the ere burned severely
charges on the retained part, pro the flames.
vided tVint the amendment in question
may be allowed without Jeopardizing
the Interests of the government in the
collection of the charges against the
1
I J
portion ot the tract relinquished.
2. The entryman desiring to make
. H VI
! '..
such relinquishment should submit B fit
his application thereVor to the project engineer, who will transmit the
i
same
with his recommendation
through the proper channels to the
director who, If he finds no objection,
EVER
will proceed as in other cases of proposed amendments of farm units.
This ruling Is regarded us one of
the most Important of recent years
relating to the reclamation w:ork. It
is a confirmation also of the prediction which the officials of tho bureau
made several years ago that the great-ea- t
successes on the reclamation projects would be those on the small
the most
farms. The requests for permission
to subdivide their farms comes altable
most without exception from the men
to
who have taken up land In excess of
their ability and means to cultivate.
mankind. Insist
While the large land holder has been
and
wasting his energy, time nnd capital
In an attempt to subdue his farm,
it.
get
sec that you
and now finds the burden too grent
for him to meet the charges for
hn'ldtng, operation and extra labor,
Stern, ScWoes Si Co.
Wholesale CamUrt
the small farmers as a general nth
V. Co per Avw.o.
but
slowly
are
have prospered and
ALSUQUCftOUE, N.
surely gaining a competence.
Strong influence was brought to
bear upon the department In the beginning to fix the farm units at not
I
lees than 160 acres. Every effort was
made to convince the department that
a man could net make a living on
less than this acreage. The most influential advocates of the large farm
were the prominent farmers nnd business men In each of these communities. .In this connection a recent letter from Col. H. W. Rowley, the president of the Hillings chamber of commerce, Is particularly Interesting in
view of the fact that until recently
he was apparently i doubt as to the
small farm idea:
'"I am most earnest In 'favoring the
small farm unit for this section of
the country of the country. The
forty-acr- e
farm unit as established on
the Huntley I'nlted States reclamation project has proved a greut success, and a a whole, it Is perhaps today the most prosperous section in
special
our country, due entirely to the small
KAISERIN fiUGUSTE V13T0RIA.
farm ittiits. Our experience certainly
nl most lumrioo.
tit ltrm-s'm'fIJ5
Is that Iho small twenty to forty-acr- e
KquiPr
orl,-etlx
farmer Is as a rule successful, while
with Itln Cuiiton Kwiaumnt, l'lm.,('r,"vr
KlewU)
njmofluin, Elwtrlc Uth,
the large" units are not.
New York
Will les
"One of the most Important probFEBROARY M, M12,
lems that our chamber of commerce
for Madeira, C.lt,rltsr. A'1
Vlllrfmnihe (Mee), Ucaos.
v"l deal with during the next year
yle. and fori Sulil. wrb
will be to educate our people-- to
Tim. .'or
it
divers,,ied farming. When this Is
?T
or fron Tort Fold.
''"
15
rt,
To or frum .11 oilier
brought about we will have a wonAUo Ctur, lo IM Oricnf, H
derfully productive country capable
Boulh (toncrlm, srovnil tto nor.
Seiui tor UMtMtl boolt
ot sustaining a very large population
of successful home builders."
Yours very trulv.
Btia Olive St., St. Iiotils, MJ.
(Signed.)
H. W. ROWLEY.
Or PAIL TELT8CU. LHI ACDfc

Label

Surprise John D. Rockefeller,
Mrs, Russell Sage and Miss
Following Is the program for the
Xrno
Christmas exercises nt the South
Gould With Handsome Christ-

Mission Sunday school this evening:
School
Knlrance Song
erecting Mediation . Uessle Matlock
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Purveyors of U, S. Mail Follow Slayer of White Man is Taken
Long Hours On Saturday and
From Jail Near Baltimore By
Sunday
Exhausting
Mob and Summarily
Schedule Yesterday.
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PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

moi:y to low.

L DDK AT

STORAGE.

THIS

furniture, pianos, organs, horses,
wagons and other chattels; also on
resiA
modern
200.00
salaries nnd warehouse receipts; as
dence, in splendid condition, all com- low as $10.0' and as hli;h. as $10.P.
pletely ttirn1-h- d
nnd renting for $46 Loans are qutckiv made and strictly
Five-rooframe house, good lot,
per month. Owner will make easy private. Time tme month to one year
terms. Here Is a chance to et a good given. Ooods to remain in your pos- near in. Only 1 S.'.O.OO ; $100 down,
heme on easy payments, and at a bar- session.
Our rates are reasonable. bnlancw $20.00 per month. Let us
gain. House is arranged for two fam- Call and see us before
borrowing. thow it to you.
ilies.
Steamship tickets to and from all
An parts of the world.
A genuine business bargain.
co.,
apartment house; four apartments of
miM:iioi.i
mi:
IUmiiih 3 and t, rant lliiiblin.--.
three rooms each. Two of these are
-FIRE INSURANCE
furnished and renting for $15.00 each. PltlVATK OKK1CKS open KvetitiiKS.
Central Avenue.
The other two can be rented, furnished, for $12.00. All modern and well
FOR SALE.
LOANS
located, with bath rooms, gas ranges
and electric lights. This will pay 10 $2150
framo, bath, furnishper cent net on $3,0i0 investment.
ed, corner lot, good barn. So Arno.
Tart
Can be bought for $3500.00.
frame, good lot, city
rash, balance 8 per cent, can run. or $1200
N. Sth St. $600 cash, balwater,
smaller
a
will consider trade for
ance 8 per cent.
place.
modern
$3,000 lieautlful four-rooVOn 151' NT.
bungalow, hardwood floors, fire
Highmodern.
$25.00
places, large lot, good thade.
lands.
216 West Gold
brick and
modern brick, 4th $1,900
$25.00
frame, both on lot 50x142, Highward.
V
wish vioi
cottage. West Cenlands, close in; $100 cash; balance
$12.00
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
8 per cent.
tral: good condition.
JOHN M. MOOHi: ISI'.AI.TV CO.
bungalow,
$4000 J room,
and us ui) aid to
i iki: ivst i; ci:, iti:i, I'srvrii
sleeping porch, hardwood tloors
A
PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR
IO.WS AMI AUSTU.MTS.
St.
N. Uth
Phone 10 MfiOO
211 West Cold Ae.
frntne, lawn trees. In
ST Till". PVKClllSi: OF
SKit.l
tilghlunds, on car line.
MlMH OF thosi;
residence,
M500x-7-roostucco
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOTS
76x14$.
steam
heat,
lot
modern,
Rooms with Board
FOR RENT
on Uth. Hth and t!i Streets.
lawn, good outbuildings, close Id
oxrv to loan
IN THE SWELL WEST END
Nicely
NT
furnished front
FOH UK
urn?
room with board. Home cooking.
i:SY TKUMS.
Apply zvi i. i.unn
A. FLEISCHER
FOK KKNT Furnished rooms, witn
111 South Fourth Street
or without board. 61 i 8. Broadway
Thaxton & Co.
Nel to Mew fNwtofftc
I'lHW 071.
HOARD and room for two; reason211 W. (Jold.
I'liono 657
able. Phone 770.
six-roo-

On

A.sruit

W

a strenuous ii.iy'3 work
on Saturday and on Sunday and with
their work made twice as hard by the
heavy snow yesterday morning, th
local mail carriers put in the hardest day's work of the year yesterday,
delivering hundreds of pounds of mall.
They performed their work well, notwithstanding the busy week which
preceded Christmas, but it was real
labor all day long and the mail carriers are certainly deserving of the
appreciation of the public in having
to Rive up their Christmas day to the
task of being Santa Claus to the people of Albuquerque. Owing to the
delivery and tjie delivery of registered matter the postolfi'-was
not
crowded yesterday,
althu'igh there
way
stream of people Koing in and
cut all day.

't

(B

Morning Jonneil Kperlnl

learl

Wlrc.f

Haitimore, Sid..
ike. 25. Km;
Davis, a I.egro, aged 28 years, who laHt
Saturday night shot and killed Frederick A. Schwab, white, at Fairfield,
Anne Itundel county, was l.iki n from
the lockup at l'.rooklyn, a suburb of
Faltimo, early today and shot to
(tenth by a party of unknown men.
Davis, who also was known by the
name of Johnson, was drugged to a
spot about 200 yards from the station
the
and shot four times through
lungs. His body was not discovered
until several hours later.
The avenging band, thought to have
not exceeded clyht or ten in numbtr,
formed quietly. They effected an entrance into the linkup without attracting the attention of those living
nearby, and went to Davis' cell where
they found the negro asleip, Hubert
t'hiise, cnother negro who was held
JIFSSFXUKU JtOVS.XI.SO
PIT IN STKKXI CIS IAY in the station it3 a witness in the
Not for years have the messenger S.'hwa'o rase, was not mi leFted,
It Is said Davis fought desperately
boys of the city been so overwhelmed
with work as they were yesterday, and shrieked for mercy but his cries
mid most of the youngsters at tie were quickly silenced by a blow on
Postal and Western t'nion and spe- the head which stretched him unconcial messenger services dldr.'t get a scious. He then was dragged away
chance to eat until the middle of the to his death.
i; fternoon.
Altogether, tons upon tons of

Christinas presents were distributed
tn this city In the past three or four
days and the rush was a little bigger
nd the business a little heavier than
'
ever before.

RICHESON SPENDS
CHRISTMAS

IN

BUSINESS MEN GET

ixx

a':PAel

Porterfield Co.

--

is.ntxcF

SUMPTUOUS

FEAST

TOGETHER
FOR PRISONERS

1

'

c

mors of a postponement of the trial
but verification has been impossible.

SILVER CITY ELKS
GIVE CHRISTMAS TREAT
TO THREE HUNDRED KIDS
i

to Morning .Journal)
Silver City, X. AL, Dec. 25. The

Sperliil

rurrrHponilt-nc-

a

Klks' annual Christmas tree was a
great and enjoyable treat to over

three hundred children this year and
Ihe Klks' opera house w;is crowded
to overflowing.
school
The public
children marched to the opera hou.e
in a body. Each child was given a
present and all had a merry time
with plenty of candy and other jroud
things.

Miilln Conimnndery,

Knights

Tour,;-- '

their Christmas obhall Christinas
servance at their
imirnlng at 10 o'clock.
The regular
Christmas ball of the Eastern Star
lodge will be given next .Monday nigh',
mid a large attendance Is expected.
l.ir,

will

hold

The ilaptist church ClirlslmaH tree
social was held at the church yesterday morning and that of the Presbyterian church Sunday night. There
was a big tree at the Methodist

church Saturday night.

With tho Cominjr of Middle ARC
There Is a letting down in the physical forces often shown in annoying
und painful kidney and bladder ailments
and urinary irregularities.
Foley Kidney Pills are a splendid

regulating and strengthening media time. Try them. J.

cine at such
H. O'Hielly.

-

Tin Xew Public Improvement.
Instead of the city water works and
sewage system costing
$75,000 us
first planned, the cot.t will be only
$65,753.93. The extra $20,000 will remain in the treasury for further use.
The city council employed engineers
to make careful examinations of the
city's needs along the lines of water
The engineers
mi.l smvaizn systems.
decided on mesa wells and an 86M0
gallon steel tank. The septic lank
system will lie used for the Sewers,
lends in the sum of $,,', 000 have
een Issued and sold tor this purpose.
received
The contracting firm win,
the contract, will furnish bond In the
bum of the id. WJiell completed tile
system will be tested for five days before acceptance. All the streets on
which tlie mains are run are to bo restored to their former condition. The
contractors are held responsible for
the streets tor three mouths after
completion of the contract.
The SG.000 gallon steel tank will be
placed high enough on the mesa to
The congive 60 pounds pressure.
tract calls for 60 lire plugs in different parts of the city.
The wells are ten Inches In diameter and will furnish an inexhaustible supply of water. Prof. 11. F.
Hare, head cf the chemistry department at the college, will ma I; varl-cu- s
analysis of the water as the well
deepens. The wills wJll In; funk until the best duality of water Is obtained. The famous Lulllcwlcr pumps
.

will lie Used,

MAIL STEAMER HAS

DIFFICULT VOYAGE
Francisco, Dec. 25. Many
earthquakes and one or two days In
unusually
encountered
which n
heavy seas, featured the voyage of the
Pacific Mail liner Pennsylvania, which
urrlved in port today from Panama.
Chief Engineer J. E. Keenan was
caught by a huge roller that bearded
the Pennsylvania off the Hulf ot
and whs swept 100 feel
u
along the" deck, dashed against
Til's
vinch and seriously bruised.
earthquake zone was entered nt 8
o'clock on the morning of December
IT, nnd the upheavals continued until 3 In the afternoon, corning at Intervals of about twenty minutes. The
Pennsylvania
was off Aciipuleo at the
'
Pun

The city, council hiis obtained all
the deeds for the land upon which
the wells are located nnd the land
for tho sewage disposed system. Also
the right of way over private proper'
ty outside of tho city,

COLONEL HOPEWELL IN
ROLE OF LIVELY CORPSE
RETURNS TO THE CITY
Colonel V.". S. Hopewell returned
home Smnlay night from a viv.lt to his
ranch In Sierra county, appearing to
be in Ms usual robust health, which
proved an agreeable surprise to a limited number of his friends who had
e
heard rumors of his
Tho colwhile out In the mountains.
onel while taking a horseback ride
from his ranch to Hermosn, was seised wi'.h an acute of rheumiillHii
which rumor reported was paralysis,
equally
or ciitalepry, or something

Hundred Inmates of Cook
County Jail Enjoy Touch of
Yuletide; Big Feeds at Other
Institutions.

Six

llv Morning .biurnul SihsIuI I.inhmiI Wlrf l

pec, 2.1. Seventy-seveChicago,
murderers, with 600 other prisoners,
partook of Christmas dinner and ex- vlimnged yuletide greetings at the
Cook, county Jail today.
In many respects the holiday was the most unhistory of
usual In the tragedy-lade- n
the institution.
Ewald S'hiblawskl, one of the four
murderers sentenced to hang February 16, next, delivered a terse temperance lecture to a group ui' prisoners. He said:
"We had too much whisky In us
when we did it. Hut for that Guezlow
(a truck farmer whom they murdered) would he with his wife and child
today. I wish 1 cuuld bring him
back."
Thomas Jennings, a negro, sentenced to hang for the murder of Clarence Hillcr, has turned preacher, and
today had fifteen negro prisoners
praying on their knees. He also led
a song service with the enthusiasm of
a revivalist.
Mrs. Louise It. Venuilya, (bulged
with several poisonings, said sho had
spent a cheerful Christmas In com-- .
puny with Mrs. Jane Cilnn, who is
charged with shooting her husband,
John Qulnn. The two talked until
laughed over their dinner ot turkey
n

A

LAXD

FOU 1IIHIGATIOX

CIjOSK TO KAII.IIOAI).
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M
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Ln?i Albuquerque.
JOllX U. WILSON
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Attorney-at-LalS-t'- -l

T

Pchutt.

519 W.

Cet.tral.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
KANCll
SAU:.
Land north of town at a bargain.
If you want land north of AUmuuer-uu- e W. CJ. SIIADItACIl. M. 1).
at less than It is worth, with or Specialist Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
without Improvements, 12 acres or Over Walton's drug store. Phone 1177
less on main ditch, See me within
A. (1. MIOKTFL, M. D
one-hafew days at ranch
next
Practice Limited to
mile north of government Indian
Tuberculosis.
No better location near
school.
Hours,
to 11.
for a country home. Lewis
224 H W. Central Ave.
Jonas. (Honchl Alhmiueniuo, N. M.
Over Walton's Drug Store,

ltlll

lf

FOR SALE .HOUSES

KIIFItlDAX, M. D.
Practice Limited to
Genito-t'rlnar- y
lluie ul pt.l
Mt fA
Itlsisise.
three-roosleep'nK
new
hous.
The Wassermann and Noguchl Teats
Administered,
Ideal
Salvarsan "80S"
porch. Easy walking distance.
state National Hank Hulldin
for health seeker, 1401 N .rtb SecW. M.

iO. luia

1,1.

m

ond.

Foil

8

Modern,

A L1C

bungalow, five rooms and sleeping
porch; part cash, balance I per cent;

ill

long time,

E, Hold.

Albuquerque, N. M.
W. H. IATTFJIS4, M. n.
Diseases of women and Obstetrics.
Over Walton's drug store, Phone 11M.

house,

Seven-roo-

a

HAI.IS

SOI.4IMON

double plumbing; a

.

1eteSnarians.

4

F. II. UAK1I. 1. V. 8.
Veterinary Surgeon. '
Oraduate Chicago Vet. College,
orrice and Hospital, cor. First
Marquette. Phone 777. day and

lit!
and

night

E. H.FLETCHER, Carpenter.
Jobbing Attended to Promptly.
IteiiNonublo

rrlccc

j 15

iia

ritono

W. Coal Ave.
T11K

--

Albuquerque Planing Mill Co.

1

s.

1

D

furnished rooms i
FOR HKN'T
complete. Albuquerque Foundry and
light housekeeping; large closet; pi. Machine
Works.
420
entrance;
private'
reasonable.
ano;
W. Mamuette.
FOR SALK One Poland China Hoar,
farrowed Oct. 16, 1H0S, his slro
FOR KKNT Furnished room; modArsenal 2d. It. No. 42690; dum Sylvia
W. Husicldine.
ern. 3
s
HFAl'TIFl'L sunny front room In a H, No. 102070. lie produces large
and Is O. K. Address J. P. Jacob-so609 West
new house,
Address
Old Albuqueriue, liox 114.
Lead.
FOR HUNT Furnished room !:ir FOR SALK Selected P. C. White
light housekeeping; modern, 53!i K
Leghorn cockerels; Wyckoff strain
Walter.
Also Cyphers'
Incubator,
direct.
FOH HUNT One furnished front nearly new. 11. C. Awrey, 604 W
1 S North Second
street.
room.
Marble avenue.
FOR HE NT Five rooms, unt'urn-- .
lulled, for rent; modern conven
iences. Apply 215 W. Marquette Ave.
FOR KKNT Furnished front room
for two gentlemen. No sick. Apply
401 South ISroudwny.
FOR SALK SPA N OF (1001)

W. Central.
'FOR SALK Rubber
51

For

G

Ml'LKS 1C1IKAP;

M

I'ST SKLL

s.

office, 412 W. Copper Ave.
WOLKLN'G & SON,

W. Copper.

WANTKD Competent girl for gen.403 X. 2nd s
eral housework.
' Complete Irrigation Plants.
"
-si
ATon g,
i eafi hy
gi rlT
WA NT 10
AGENTS FOB MMPLF. OIL FX- competent
to earn good wages, for
filNE CO.
general
cooking and
housework.
Eclipse and Acroinotor Windmills.
Small family, modern home, a mile
from Kelly, (live nationality and references. Address Mrs. K. A. Clemens,
WANTKD Laundry to do at home
Minrdalelia, N. M.
n
60c a do.en for family washing.
strong, heeilliy womiili
WANTKD--W.
101?
Phone
" "
for looking and general housework,
competent person.
to
WANTED Positions.
flood wages
Royal Hotel.
WA.S'llOI)
)"
by
II
voilllg ttoillI'OSi'l
WOM-AVAN1kD- - A MIDDI.K-ACKun stenographer; eight years' exWIIITK OR OOLORKD, with
perience; commercial and law; rapid
uccurato, capable of taking charge good references, who is a good cook
exnnd Housekeeper, Is wanted to take
of correspondence; thoroughly
n position In (be country. Hood wages
l
perienced l office detail work.
rereieiiies. c, C Journal, or plume for the tight person. Inquire nl oi792,
'liee of Louis llleld, 113 John St,

kind ot mill work phone 403.

till

403 South First Street.
it 1. 11UJ1..U-IuumiiiLH
f.M. w."
1. O. Iloi 077
Flione 099
1

ALBUQUERQUE CREDIT CO.

fl

tired buggy. 611
Central.
can tot
KATHACTKl) HUNKS,
pall for $1; beeswsx, 15c
$5;
1287
J. W.
a lb, V. 0. Hox 202; phone
P. Allen, Albuiiuerque, N M.

It. W. Wcltllcln. Mumiser.

AV.

5IFI ICI IA X TS'S l'ltOTFCTlON1.
Indexed
Ittforda.
Individual HatlngK Cidlct'tloiiH.
ill S. 4th St.
Wi-ckl-

10-l-

Albuquerque.

n,

ritono

near-demis-

.

.Hieam-heule-

I

henllh-seeker-

RICH HAUL IN GOTHAM

Attornejat-Law-

Fnll-ldoode- d

10

;

imvAx

Office In First National Bank Bulld- -

snu ;hn

FOR

LI

'

it

i),

I BrUTON, M. D
Physician and Eurgeon
Suite
Harnett I'M
Lot
fine home. (!ood
INSIUAXCK.
75x14'.!.
fill W. Silver.
llTllfn WALKFIt
Mutua
Fire Insurance, Secretary
PR SALET
.S.!!?"S"-- Rulldtng Association.
Phone t9t
n
to.
PC. W Ui I Kit.-Avenue,
217
West
Central
Kt W
Fndtrwood Typewriter Co
ve. Phone 144
b Id

(U, S. Government.)
WATF.lt

ATTORNEYS.
w.

Five-acr- e
In and in
Cromwell BWg.
Rooms
fine condition, for a vegetable garden. Kes. phone 1522 W. Office phone 1171
Good home and barn.
if you want a ranch Improved or l7tioU(tu S. k LOCK
Attorney.
unimproved, see us before buying.
Rooms
Stern Block
We have several small chicken
Albuquerque. N. M.
ranches (lose to town.
.v nrxiKii.
American Puret
Pvnrta
81
W. Ct mral.
DENTISTS.
FOIi. S.VLK Houe, barn, two lots.
Owner ieaving city. 10 Hit. J. K. KR-FCheap.
Fast Iron.
Dental Surgeon.
FOR tt.VLK At a bargain.
Rooms
Barnttt Hldg.. Phone 74i
A nnolntments
frame house. close lit. M. L.
msde bv mall.

SALF.
steam lieHt.

AT ONt'ft. CALL AT dHCH- - t
HOTEL DENVER
1N1) L1VKHY.
,Mtein hundred prisoners ate an
anil
Oi'plicum
lildtf.
(llntu
I'.ridewell
Theater
r at the
laboratc
boys
Ifio
a similar menu was served
Fullrely Hcfiirnlwlied:; Fvrryllilng
Imprisoned
at the John Worthy Xcw
and Modern; Hates Kcasonablo,
school.
e
Ten thousand pounds of turkey,
Mrs. W. F Holloway
chicken, goose ami duck were eaten
ut tho county hospital, the detiVitlori
STOCK
BIG
hospital, the Dunning Insane asylum
AMERICAN HOTEL
iriiuiry.
lot
'two
mil the dale Forest
502 1a W. Central Ave.
tons of candy, fifty barrels of Huts nenwdoleii and riefurnlsheil Complete
o
apples,
and a thousand pounds
Rooms $S to $12 per month; 50o per
oranges and pears were distributed at
day; reduction by week.
A few convenient housekeeping
these Institutions. A Christmas tree
rooms left.
celebration was a feature of the (lay
Thursday, December 28, 1911, at
audevlllo en
MRS. O. lliNKDAI.K.
at each institution.
1:30 ,p. m., at the (irannls Hiding
tertainments wire given In the even
"WANTED
Miscellaneous.
School, opposite the Stamm Fruit
ing.
Company's stole, Sliver avenue, behemstitching and tween First and Second streets, 1 will
KM UKOl DISHY,
any kind of hand work done rea- sell at public auction twenty head of
SHOT BY ROBBER
good, broken horses, mures, und mules.
sonably. Phone '1166.
The animals will positively go to the
WHO RIFLES SAFE
Phone highest bidder, for cash.
They beWANTKD I'ui'iiet eleunilig.
5liK, 205 K. Cenlr.il.
long lo parties who have shipped
VVAN'i'KU
Tii ket to I'ueido. Miehl thrni hero and must dispose of them.
Chicago, Dec. 2.1. An uhldchtllled
use one to other Colorado points. Inspect Wednesday Jiefpro sale.
C.
robber shot n, seriously wounded
Address Ticket, Journal.
I! KVT Tt( ' MS
L. McCoy, cashier of a sufe company,
esSCOTT KNiCH T
In his oftlce here today, and then
WANThD I'bysieian's oi'liee chair,
in fair conditions, must be cheap.
caped with $250 In cash which McCoy
P. O. Hox i:i2,
had heen counting.
board
Auctioneer
When McCoy went to lunch today Til A IN K T NCKSK will give
and rooms, reasonable, to
he left the door to his ol'fico unlockRooms newly furnished,
ed. During his ubsenco the robber strictly sanitary,
with sleeping porch.
secreted himself iln the office. Mc- Address J. A., Journal.
robber's
Coy was unaware of the
(ilrl tor general houseHorses to board at the WANTKDApply 914
presence until bo was covered with a WANTKD
West Central.
work.
Hiding
(Irannls
Feed
and
School
revolver.
Alter shooting McCoy the Stable, 114 W. Silver,
Uirl for general houseWANTKD
robber ohtalned Ihe money and fled.
work In small family. Apply 620

SAFE BLOWERS MAKE

IXHl SALE.
ranch, close

II. P. Indian Mo-Hopping.
torrycle, $75. F
ON LAND NOT
$," steel range, $22.50. 114 W.
RFQtlltF.I.
fiold.j
SI E IS NOW.
FOR SALK Five passenger automoCash or pay
bile in good order.
NEW STATU UKAI,TV CO.,
ments. WFutrelle. 114 West Coal.
FOR RENTRoojti
Suit S, X. T. Arniljo Illdif.
Finn $15 oak organ, $25. 114 W.
Cold.
i'Olt KKNT 1' uruishod roums; moduprlgn'
ern; no sick. Apply CoHH W Central.
FOR SALE A "SterliiiK"
concert grand piano; a line instrubedroom,
KKNT
Furnished
FOR
Hotel.
Central
Ornnd
ment.
Imiulre
modern to person of employment. For Sale (lood Uentlo Jersey cow.
Nice upright piano, $Vi, ir taken at
320 So. Edith.
entitled to register. K, onee. Call morning, 815 AVcst Fruit
NHWLY furnished room with board. W. Fee.
avenue.
711 N. 12th st.
SALF,
One Hi. Louis well drill,
4 small Foil H A I. Ti
OH
FOU
TItAOF
d
rooms.
ou KfcN
capacity 750 feet. Inquire 511 W.
mules and 12 head mares and geld703 W. Silver ave.
ings. Crannls, Hiding school, 114 Central.
Foil HUNT Housekeeping rooms; West Silver.
I III 'V
M SI.LU
strictly modern; gas heat. 501 2
clothes,
New and second-han- d
FOIt SALK one pair of black 'limit s),
West Central.' ,
'also rent dress
furniture;
Bboes nnd
15 and 8 hands high, f and
vi"'i-- j
suits. Phone t0 2, 4 05 S. First St.
FOK RUNT S lrgo rooms furnish- old; weight of both iilUO; good wi!k-er210 N. 4th.
ed for housekeeping.
gentle In stable. Francis Good$7.50, for
$14.00 snmple
three (lavs only. 114 W, (lobl.
Foil HF.NTMsilcelv furnished front rich. Lucia, N. M.
FOH SALK Sound, reliable team FOR SAI.K
Fresh ranch eggs. Will- i!Jt,'No",lki2JLN';J!l?!?j
V. A tlantlc.
e 7 413
turn
and hack, $200, cash only. F.
FOR itK.vr Attractive rooms for
HALK
Automobile "Cudlllac
houselceplng in new bungalow. Woodslde, Alanioigordo, N. M,
FOR
'
passenger,
deml tonneau
Phone 14M7-FOR SALK Team of liouvy (iiaugtit 80"
liorsca, with wagons and harness in perfect condition. M. I Schutt,
it

and pudding.

New York, Dec. 25. Graduates of
the newer schools In burglary operated on a safe In a five nnd ten cent
store la Harlem today, and got nwa.v
with nearly $4, 000 in eui h. The men
entered by way (if the skylight, drew
time.
electricity from a live wire to oper"I am pleased to recommend
ate their doll und with
eaHly blew off the safu doom.
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy as the alarming.
"I was laiJ out for a (lay or so,"
best thing I know of and safest remethe srife were found kid gloves
"but it which the burglars had evidently
dy for coughs,
cclds and bronchial said the Colonel yesterday,although
I
L. B. Arnold of was nothing really serious
trouble," write
used to avoid leaving 'finger prints,
hate to spoil a good new story. 1
Denver, Colo. "We hava used it
.y nboul forty
and It has never fulled to am not a dead one yet
Results From Journal Want Ads
years."
Wo rciief,"
1 or sale by all dealers.

lr.

mer-

City.
good dry milker; man
and wile lirelerred ; house furnished, for Jan. 1. 1912. W. 11. tlllleti-wate- r.
Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTFL) Man and wife und two
gentlemen to board nnd room. 411
t.
S. Second

IN CHICAGO

Fill i:

wait-

l!cx44.

P. O.

WANTED

s

(Siwlal Correapnn.leiice tn Morning Journal
Las Cruces, N. M., Dee. 24. The
progressive business men of l,as
Cruces have organized themselves in
to a "Retailersand liusinessmen's
Association of Las Cruces." The state
crsanlzcr, W. F. Hammond, has or
grtubjed eight Titles: In Ne.
Mexico
and will organise as many more as
possible. The Nutional .Retailors' as
sociation 4s ' organized in thirty-si- x
slates.
Is
W. X. Crolfuid of Tucumearl
slale secretary of Xew Mexico. Tu
cumcarl, Xara Ylsu, Logan, Carrlzo- Clayton, Clovls and
zo, Alamogordo,
Las Cruces have local organizations.
Denting will be organized next week
Other cities and towns will be orgnm
lied at once.
The state of Arizona ,1s not yet or
ganized. As Soon as It is organized,
KI Paso will be taken In, The benefit
of all
from this excellent
the business men along progressive
and protective lines can only be con
jeetured.
Certain it Is that this or
ganlzatlon has helped other slates.

S54.

laborers,
miners, $3 per day
Clerk for general

Real Estate.

FOR SALE

Volt

chandise store, out of town. Write,
giving qualilie.itions and experience

l,

the
decked his cell
Jail where he is convalescing from
Ms
wounds and he received a number of Christmas presents. 1 is dinner, however, was of
the prison order, it was said, although It hud been understood that
some of the clergyman's former pnr-- t
ishloneis would provide the holiday
meal. Persons who culled at the jail
were Informed that he had about the
same food an did the other prisoners.
Richeson has so far recovered that
ids liquid diet has been changed to
'' '
one of more Solid 'food,
During the forenoon Dr. Lathrop
visited the clergyman snd upon leaving reported that his patient was
making a good recovery and before
the etnl of the week would he practically well.
William A. Horse also called on his
lient, but refused to comment on the
case. There huve been persistent ru-

5

a;i:ncy.

i'hono

s,

tVANTKt-Tcfimster-

ress;

Retailers' Association Formed
in Las Cruces By Progressive
Hoston, Dee. 25. The Itev. Clarence V. T. Kicheson, the clergyman
Citizens; Description of Water
recused of the murder of Avis
was not forgotten by friends toand Sewage Systems. '
In
day. FliwtM--

T

210 W. Silver,

WANT F.I)

JAIL

Lin-nel-

r

i;n-i.ov.M-

arnu.

Central

and

1

Following

.,

x4

l r4 mftljr
rat
at
trrtty
Th
mu. PkniM
War.h.xn and lraproTmrt Co. uffteM.
cvma I and 4. tirinl kil'ick. Tair4 iimt

m

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

bwbiU
rawonatk!

t'laitw

Apartments.

FOR RENT

building
OFFICII: rooms in Grant
Ar,n,y
A. MacphersoiuJoiirnaL
FOR RENT Modern furnished and
week or
housekeeping rooms,
month. Westminster. Phono 1078
FUR KENT Choice 8 room apart-

New Mexico.

FOUND
Sorrel mare, branded
on light hip. Inquire at U.
Sincomh, west of fair grounds.

FOUND

(Hn-mo-

A

E-

L.

SADDLE HORSES

ments; strictly modern; steam
heat.. Opposite park, Paul Teutsch,
I, Orant Hlock.
apartment,
FOIt KKNT
nicely furnished, electric light nnd

OHANNIS U1D1NO SCHOOL,
First Class Hiding Horses
114 W. Silver.
rhone 1030.

PERSONAL.

Hudson for Signs

gas, $L'h.n0; close In on Kdlth St.; no
sick, lnuiiire 321 H. Walter.

iJKMOAiS'i'KA'lloN.S for the, ortliall
Vacuum cleaner will be matin In
your home during the holidays by up
pnlntment. Call 14T.4 J
WANTKD Nursing; no objection
going out of city. 1'hma 1507
111 S. Jtrosdwiiv.

Wall Paper
HUDSON

LOST
LOST Hold locket and
graved
and
Mabel

phono

for Picture
chain, en
monogram.

Frames

Fourth
Street and
Copper Ave.

Reward.
LOST Irish setter, tax number 87!.
Please return to 007 West Silver anil
1 JS
' '
'
receive reward.
DAILY
MAIL
SFItVIClC
AXD
STAGE
purse
colored
LOST Ladles' Lavender
For the famous Hut Springs of
cotilnltiliit? money. Reward If re
Albuquerque
tomes. N. M. Leaves
turned n .loiirmil officii.
P. O. every morning at 6 a. .n. Tickets sold at V'njo Hros,. S07 North First
FOR RENTMllings
street, UAV1XO (JAItCIA, proprlotoi
14
FOR KKNT- A good adobo liouso snd mall contractor. P. u. Bo
mid a small ranch north of ,the 1402 S. P.roadway. Phone 1343 W.
woollen mills. Can at Simon Garcia,
107!i

-

1202

North Arno St,

FOR RENT
room

1004

brick

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

Forester avenue, 6
with large
Inquire Kilward

house,

sleeping porch.
Frank, at 314 N, 11th st.
house, partly
FOR TtKXT
furnished; or 2 rooms en suite;
also 2 very pleasant rooms, all mod
em. Ml K, I'roadwoy.
furnished
FOR J IK. N'T Two-roocottage, with sleeping porch, $12.60.
Highland car line. 1204 South Ktlith
street.

i'olt

ItKN'i'
nnd bath, new
and modern, (ius range In kllclwu.
hot water heat; furnished or unfurnished. Inquire 818 North Fifth St.
phone 1'SKW.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
(lood paying business.
per year; J.'i.oOn
will net $2,000
cash required. Thuxton & Co,, 211 V.
Cold.
II. to I'r.K VvukH inserting vbisMlliuU
FOR

Effective November 12tli, 1911.

Six-roo-

HALF.

No.
No,
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No,

No.
leidlng papers In the No.
ads In
U. S. Send for list.
The Dske Ad- No.
vertising Agency, 43$ Main St., Los
Angeles, or 12 Uunry St.. San Frd.ii-rlse- n No.

A--

Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

No,
No.

West hound,
Arrives. Poparts.
1 Cal Express
7:20p
S:10p
3, Oil. Limited . ,.10:C5a
11:25a
7 Mex,-Ca- l.
Kxp. . . 10; lOp il:05p
9 Cal. Fast Mali. . . 11 60p
12:45
FnstlKiiituI,
2 Tour. Kxp
3:R5p
4:20p
4 Limited
5:3np
6:0Kp
8 Fust Fxp
6:55p
7:25p
10 Ovei'laint
8:00a 8:35
i :i PtiMi TialiiH.
809 Mex. Kxt
12:20
815 Fl Paso Pass..
:30
810 K. C. & Chi.... (:00a
:20p
SIB K. C. & Chi...
Itoswell, Clovls and Amsrlllo.
811 Pecos Yal. Ex.
T:5I
812 Albtiq.
IllEr
,
1. J. JOHNSON,
:

l.i..

FP....

ADt
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Itn;;t'. Il iutc
VJet (ml I It line,

Sloven,

lit

.

W.

OM

rnrnlnhtng Corn!, Cutlery,
ftunibtug, Heating, Tin and

AK

IUL

to nir.Jur and fitted
In your nin house
IL Mil l I K.
H.Mt
Phone 3 1 J.
24 V Ulh St.
Mad

Twl, Iron rip
Wort.
TIXFPIIONE SIS

:

T

M-

?

4.

SUM

:

ren ilmh.tm in this city. .Mr. Hunt
Is a coal mine foreman at the Madrid
tollierirs and is an old friend of Mr.
Graham'. the two having worked together i co miner on Vancouver
Inland. In Colorado, and In other west,

-

4

that your babies need the purest milk
obtainable. It's
MATTHEW'S, Phone 420

HEIER

1IMISE

PLATTING

srmrjj.A corspts.

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

FE

ras cm

T

ii

1911.

GUIS

BOOST

01

I

r

We have plenty- of goods on hand for
-

this weather.

us winner

Waldo C. Twitchell to Add By New York and Chicago Critics
ern mining district.
To the Public: The Salvation Army
First of Year This Stretch 6
Warmly Endorse Strong Pro
Chritma and New Year dinner will
be given on New Yenr'a day, a I did
Old and New Trail to His Reduction Which Appears Here
not have time to finish my thorough
cent Compilation,
Saturday Night.
canvas of the city. As many of the
looret of the poor will be unable to
leave their home to attend any of
The road from Sanu Fe to AI
the tree, dinners and toy will be
The subject of dramatic criticism Is
given at their home. Captain o. I Uiilierlie if to be platted and added an Interesting one, to the theatrical
to the recent compilation of Waldo C: manager and player dike. The crit
Wendel.
Twitchell on "The Old and New Santa ic as a general proposition is an un
Fe Trail."
usually learned person and there are
The work will hv done between thousands who would no more go to
ALBUQUERQUE
now and the new year so that when a play until their favorite critic had
LAS VEGAS
SANTA ROSA
published the informa endorsed it than they would willingthe work
tion contained therein will be com
ly pluck out their own eye. It is no
pleted to Albuquerque.
LAUNDRY
exaggeration to state thut hundreds
imki summer in company with a of play have gone on the rock of
friend, Mr. Twitchell made an onto detent because the critics did not care
mobile trip from Franklin, Mo., to for them, and there may have been
WHITE
Sunta Fe over the old Santa Fe trail much of worth in theVn. To find the
WAGONS
as near aa possible, so that automo- critics of New York and Chicago all
bile tourists could follow the histor- In a universal mood Is a rare thing,
ic road from the Missouri river to but that ii) what "Paid in Full" found
Santa Fe, mapping the road and Hiv- when the Wugenhala & Kemper com
ing- such Information as can readily pany presented
this play of contemAccident in Albuquerque Yards be used by autoist.
porary life In America by Kugene
The old ftanta Fe trail used to be- Walter, at the Astor theater. New
Last Night Came Near Re- gin at Franklin, Mo., and extended York, and at the grand opera house,
Home Ranch
Cndertakcr anil ICnihalmert,
the capital of New Mexico. In the Chicago, fly every individual critic
sulting in Serious Disaster to to
Prompt aervlon Injr or Night
many yeura the trull was used before tho play was hailed as a startling suc
Telephone J5. I(citl-n-the arrival of the Iron horse and the cess and their criticism were a a
Crack Santa Fe Train,
68.
Ktroug IUk., Copper and Hocoiid,
Pullman car, the road was worn Into unit in declaring thut It was "the play
deep ruts down which the water of- of the hour," and not only did they
eulogise it the day after production,
Ai the CIiIchko limited, running sev- ten coursed In torrents.
It Is near these old land marks but even today they are directing uneral hour late, pulled Into the
by
out
Mr. usual attention to it as the play with
yard at 10:30 hint night. It thut the trull mapped
narrowly em aped being- wrecked when Twitchell runs, and In order to com- the direct appeal to every cluss 6f clt- In the event that you should
II
not receive your morning pa- engine, the 130H,
d
switch plete the survey for partle going; to Ixens. The success of "Paid in Full"
- per, telephone
BEST
the Pacific couat and at the same Is, and wus, unequivocal. Mr. Walter
engine No. 2377. The accident occurthe POSTAL
CO.. giving your
red directly under the Coal avenue via- time following the old trail, the map has performed a masterpiece of work
- TKLEGltAPH
name and addreaa and the pa- will be completed to this city.
duct.
In the photographic drawings of all
per will be delivered by a ape- From Santa Fe to Albuquerque two his characters, there is not a weak
The limited waa runnliiK about
rial
telephone
The
Brand
Primrose
ex.cnuei.
maps
twenty
upwill
be
showing
mile
an hour when It struck
mude,
the
figure among them, and for virility,
Ii No. 6.
the awltch engine, which had failed to per and lower road, thereby making It forcefulness and real life the play
get
the,
Into
I.VOO
Howard
5.m
clear for the pHNncngcr easier for parties to arrive In Albu- has no equal on the American stage,
The above reward will be
train. The limited' engine, Engineer querque In rnlny wcuther over the today. A specially organized compaid for the arrest and con- C. liavlg Bt the throttle,
Htruck the upper road. Tho upper road Is company and u production of unusual exvlctlon of anyone caught steal- awltch engine' tender on the left aide, paratively free from water holes nnd
will be offered here by the
cellence
In
cople
of the Morning
knocking- It from the rutin. The en- sinks and is much easier of drain& Kemper company at the
Wagenhais
Journal from the doorwayi of
gine of the limited wan not damaged age than the lower road.
next Suturduy night.
subscriber.
theater
Elks'
to imy cotmlderalile extent.
To the
As r.oon as the map Is completed
jocknal runusniNO CO.
'Paid In Full" has to lis credit n
fact that the ti nder of the awltch
it will' bo placed upon the market run of live months in 1 ntcago una
broke Ioonc, when It toppled over, nn that auto parties can obtain per,
reception there was the same u
KtiKlnecr i1. J. Rei n und Flmniin K H. fect and concise directions on lmw
MOM Ml II. WAIU), Mtr,
In New York, where it ran Vor two
Kooty
probubly
owe
their
live.
to como west, pleasantly and quickly. ytnrn. TI10 same care and discretion
x 315 Marble Ave.
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
Phono 200
Had tiiti u- i ident occurred Mix feet
which marked tho selection of the
lurllier north the di railed tender
i:ist and tho building; of the produc.
.
Would have been hulled against the
port.
Weather lit
central mi.hii(h of the viaduct, (alin GILA HUNTER HAS tion at the Astur theater, New York,twenty-four
ending ing llio collapse of
lror the
hour
will be exhibited In the Vast and proulriicture on
HA, HA, HA,
at o'clock yesterday afternoon.
dU( Hon tj be seen here.
of the coached of the limited, with
loi
hi Uliuas Parcels,
i I
'rm ctiiiii',
Mixlin.ini
i. mM riiliii.
mini piol'iilde Ions of life.

CHARLES ILrTID CO.
Wholesalers of Everything

COLD WEATHER GOODS

Chicago limited

WINTER SUITS,
OVERCOATS,
SWEATERS, GLOVES,

Underwear and Shirts.
At attractive prices(

1

sideswipes

j Down They Go j

SIMON STERN

EH

The Central Avenue Clothier

EGGS

Strong Brothers

j 50 cents perdoz. j

BIG

e

NEAR NARA VISA

T

(Sim liil rurrrapondrnre to Morning Journnl
Nara Visa, X. M., Dec. 25. The

Albtl-qucrq-

iile-alie-

BUTTER

11

j 40 cents per lb.
Ward's Store
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501-50- 2

WALLACE HESSELDEN
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buquerque, office Hi
M PMtlOK PLAMNU MILL,

MuhIi: by Joiicm'
AST.

1'nlr Tucmlny

Arlxonu

COMPANY

nlid

Wcd-ncniln-

I'alr wchi, miow or
portion Tucmliiy; colder
portlun; VVcilneRdny fulr.

Tt'XiiK

I)r, Conner, ontMiiialh,
Hinrn Ilia
Hay,
&
Hcliwfitikcr
OMtropathii,
In
Wholesale ami retail denier
rroh and Knit Meats Sausage a 5, Armljo blil, I'lione 717.
Hn( mlty. For cattle anil hog the
H. A, llyrd, u traveling; mun of HI
market price are paid.
I'mmii,
ClirlNtMiiiH In Albiiauer-iiii- '.

lr.

big-re-

HPcnt

MRS. CLAY.

!,

(HI of Mnnla
whh In the
Ity
in route honui from
ltd 8. fourth St., 0ii. riMtlufHoa, SimlayeNlifdny
Kc'
M.NI( tiUMl.
I Ciil ty upent
1'oiiKi'cnNiiiiin-cli'yea-t- i
i
Combing made up.
Mnrlnrllo
iiluy In AlliiHiui'tiiiie cn route to bin
Ti'tlcl Article wilil hero.
home lit Tiiliiiowi.
Ki'Klilur Ii
liliK of lii'liikall loil.;.
M. A.

In

Ill, I. 11. 11. I''., IhiH
Ullll I'l'llllUK' Inill.
o.

regular mci'tluti

Ihe Wooil-iiiiii'lll Ii,. held this lifter-nooCircle
nt 2:.1ll In odd Fellows' hull.
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How Arc You

of

h
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1111
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Itev. I'. Krclnchmiir, pastor of Ihe
ci'ii
l.ullician clmi'i'li at (iptinio.
Mora county, N. M., will conic here
11111I coinliict
n Ucrnian aervlce on tho
nllernooii of New Ycar'a day, January 1, 111
01 lock p. in., at tin- High,
land McthoiliKi church, 318 South
A run,
:

11 11

-

prn' v?iTi"""t'imw
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John

or a dinner parly and feel

that your dress suit
ftood

SPRINGER

as

is

TRANSFER CO.

as any man's thm'?

DRAYMEN

Speak to your wife about
it,
Slcin-Bloc-

mil of Madrid, N. M., spent
vi It li Mr. and Mih. War- -

CliriMtniimd.lv

Can you face a ball loom

OF RENOWN

HAUL ANYTHING

orchestra.

Suit that docs lit.
;,"((. is fair

nd

ABROAD ALL DAY

Poverty tends to perpetuate ItHelf
mining the negroes of the north (in
It menu Ignorance, bad
elsewhere.
liinmiiig conditions, unsteady work, all
of which It causes
und which nlso
cause It. The highest rents paid In the
cities are paid by the poor and the
negro poor.
on Wiirnock street In
riillitdclphlu, tin agent, by renting out
by the room bis
house, received $3110 to $3K0 per year when the
property was
tit only $1,000,
This Is typical of tho treatment of the
very poor.
Miss Ism ly Dinwiddle shows that
negroes pay 37 cents per room per
month mole for rent than the Italian,
and 33 cents more than other nationalities, A charity agent says that she
linds It most difficult lo place a negro
riiiuily In a small apartment without
Inlying excessive rent. In houses with
furnished rooms negroes pay from $1
to $3 per month more than whites pastor Ihe same kind of room. Kent I"
generally
linger Item with the poor
negro than with the poor white. The
average rent tor negroes per month,
when only one family occupied the
house the rent was $T.4S for negroes,
."i..M for Italians, and $5. IN fin- Jews.
The poor also pay more for null. At
(his writing, .'icii coal Is 3.2.ri per ton,
$4.'i0. ' nnd stove $(l..1o,
laiekwheal
while pen coal is selling by the buvkct
at 0 cents, or about $15 per ton. The
poor pay more for coal, more for
clothes, and Tor mast of the necessiIn the
ties, and lire thus kept poor.
case of provisions this Is largely due
11. II.
In buying In small iuantllles
Wright In Soul hern Workman.
asm-use-

I

The best saddle horses to be had In
ihe city Hie at W. 1,. Trimble'. 113
North Second Htrft. l'hone S.
If you need a carpenter, telephone
Hesselden, phone 377.
Uoii't Itlanic Her.
My wife tlilnlis It's wicked
Hloiil.s
for me to play poker.
Slobbs-- lt
Is. the way you play II.

Philadelphia lleconl.

Thrilling Story of LJr'sine SlaughYESTERDAY
ter, (Comes ; Front Rugged
'
Wilds of Backwoods of the
Open House at Elks and. ComMogollons.
t
mercial Club With Cafe ParThe following, a true story of u bear
hunt, modestly told in the crisp, terse
stylo of the western ranchman, was re
ceived at the Silver City Enterprise
office lust week;
An exciting tied
dangerous bear
clniso across deep canyons nnd over
roiwh mountains lor n distance ol
about ten miles took place few days
iko. J. W. Shelly, son of P. M. Shel

ties and Matinees Furnished
Plenty of Good Cheer,

Island railway gravel pit
Xura Visa, has been leased for a long term to Dolese Brothers
and company, Chicago contractors,
and Is to be operated on a larger scalo
than ever before. Buildings are going up for housing big engines and
crushers thut will turn out ballast
for railroad beds.
Ilctween twenty und thirty carloads
of material und machinery are already
on the ground und a good force of
men !s bustling things Into shape, so
they can begin operation with tho
big plant about February 1. Two
nine-to- n
crusturs,
heaviest steam
shovels, holsters and loading machinery aro unions the necessary machinery, which shows that plans aro
being made to operate these grave!
and stone pits for a long time.
Dolese Krothers and company is
one of the largest railroad contracting
firms in the I'nited Stales and lias
several plums along the different
railroads.
At this pit they ixpcct to regularly
experienced
employ about twenty-fiv- e
big Hock

south-.'es-

Highly Artistic Line of Dope
Being Disseminated By Truthful Correspondent in That
Dear Santa Fe,
Mr. w. 11. Andrews ha u press
ngent In Santa Fe who exhibits all the
skill and finesse of u blacksmith or
a nectlon hand. A sample of it appears In a recent issue of the Pecos
Valley News at Artesiu, under a Santa Fe duto line of December 21, as
follows:

"A meeting of the executive committee of the democratic territorial
central committee was held yesterday
In the office or Judge N. 11. Uuighlin,
Heuioeralic bailors from all parts of
territory were present and there was
loud talk of 11 congressional investigation of tho election. Letters were
read 'from various democratic congressmen who offered to push Ihe
matter. Uovernor-clee- t
W. C. McDonald wan reported as willing to
stand by the "hoys" and refusing to
take the oath of office, In case the
committee insisted thut the election
was unfair and agreed that an at
tempt be made to help those defeated
on the democratic ticket to secure the
offices for which they run, The princi
pal objection seemed tu bo the certainty of W. H. Andrews being elected to the T7nited States senate and oi
tho supreme court and the corporabeing republican.
tion commission
The democrats would rather have
lost every office including the governorship, If they could have defeated Andrews for senator, declared one
leading democrat. However, cooler
and wiser counsel prevailed and the
democrats decided to await the completion of the official canvassing
bo:ird which had set Tuesday for the
argument on the question whether
the returns from Clayton precinct,
t'nlon county, should be counted. The
Judges of that precinct had refused
oT
to sign the report because
the
null; duplication anil other irregularities,' alleged at the election In thut
town. The democratic leaders declared that they would await the decision of Ihe canvassing board before
they would iniike any further move,
but It Is understood they will make
no furlher fight nt Washington If
Clayton's return are accepted, even
though they must bow to the certainty of the election of W. II. Andrews
to the senate. There seems after nil
no doubt but that W. C. McDonald
will be Inaugurated governor on
.Tauuaiy 4, and that W. II. Andrews
will go. to the United Slates senate by

t

of

common labormen nnd twenty-fiv- e
ers and it is said they prefer local labor to tho foreign un.'. killed Kind.
4-- -

SNOWSTORM DELAYS
SANTA FE TRAINS
On account of the heavy snowstorm
yesterday which was general In over
tho southwest, all trains from the
west were late in arriving. The Chicago limited, clue in Albuquerque nt
r, r r, ,
failed to arrive until after 10
o'clock, snd .'ill the trains following it
were correspondingly late.
The trains from the east, however,
even though the snow storm reached
as far east as Kansas City, were oil
time. Travel was very light, and up
until niter tO o'clock but three or
four people had alighted In Albuquerque from the west bound trains.
:

The Christmas spirit was abroad to
u marked extent in Albuquerque yesterday. On every bund were heard
Ihe seasonable exprci sinus of good
will and cheery greetings. The snow
did not seriously Interfere with the
ley, the
tlila ranchman, row ds w ho were to be seen at nil
was staying ulone at the 016 ranch on times during the day, wending their
t.
Mogollon creek, one day recently he way lo the different places of
TEU 1M.
TEL aHU.
took his dogs and went out bear limit
ing.
About two miles buck of the
The Elks' club anil the Commercial
ranch bis dogs started three grizzly club held open house ull day to their
bear, two cubs and an old one. They members and Irieiuls, and the bachran In the direction of Turkey creek,
elor portion of the community spent
the dogs lighting them all the time 1 good many
hours. In plcusunt social
He killed tile two cubs before the.v
Lndy Assistant.
crossed the divide, and shut the old intercourse with their fellow memCOK. MFTU AM) CLNTRAJU
one twice at long range. She crossed bers nt these comfortable quarters.
Offlon Phone 5().
Utile or no work was (lone in bust-nef- S
Ihe divide, and went over on Turkey
circles, and the official buildcreek. When he came Up to them the
dogs were buying her In a hole of ings, with the exception if the
postolTice,
rewater. lie, thinking she was ileud rodt
mained closed throughout ti e day.
up clone to her, when she made a sud
FOR UENT Corner storeThe usual restaurant parties were In
den spring at his horse which wheel
room, 25x142 feet,
ed and ran. The rider turned and evidence at the various cafes where
front, best location in city fof
ho customary good fare, turkey und
shot hack over his horses hips at the
general merchandise. Posseprovided.
plum
pudding
was
killing
bear,
her. Just as ho turned
sion Jan. 1st. or Feb. 1st.. 1912.
Taken by and liirgt", Inc'udlng thi March II."
again In his saddle the horso ran
Address P. O. Hoi 674.
It
mow,
wus
n
"real
against u tree, knocking him to the
ground.
Results From Journal Want Ads
lie remembered getting up Christinas,"
and finding his gun, but the lick h
got on the head dazed him.
A
When be came to himself lie .was
1 9
about two hundred yards away silting
up In u tree, with his gun across his
lap and his dogs lying on the ground
under 111. It was some lime before
he could remember where he was, or
what he was doing there.
He found
his horse close to the place where, he
(alien,
liii
Practical Wool Skirts the kind you might consider alHe then found that he had shot the
hear through the heart. Sim had been
most necessary in your everyday wardrobe
go on sale
dead long enough In be perfectly cold
and stllT.lle manured to take her entrails out, and then took back track
today. Some of these Skirts are slightly out of date, but
and found 01m of the cubs and took It
entrails out. liy that time It was dark,
with a little altering can be made both serviceable and
and falling to Und the oilier cub he
went home, it was tilno o'clock when
he reached the ranch, and ho fill so
pretty.
bad he went to bed without uny supper, lie lay in bed nil tho next day,
on the third he went after his oilier
First and Granite
Phone 251
bear. He Anally located tho one lit
railed lo find the day he killed It, but
Its hide was spoiled.
Tho other two
were all rUht, and had a nice coal ol
ALB I Q ri'.KQ I" K PAP.CKL AXD
rur.
BAGGAGE DKLIVUUY
gun
cxaiulng
belt,
and
he
After
his
found he bud tired twenty shots, and
(tlnj three of them),
had hit tho
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ten times, and hud only three
to
Kaba & Qulnn, Successor
lett.
K. Kelly.
He Bsya the next time he will be
1 -more careful about riding up to a
dead bear.
11

well-know- n

cntcr-tuiiimeli-

hard-worke- d

Sale Wool Skirts

111

!

French &Lowber
Funeral Directors
end Embalmcrs
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SPIRIT

CHRISTMAS

1

Wc can fit you in a
h

DEAD BEAR

!

11

11I
Iiiilfcic tin A. Alilmtt Iiiih lit
from r'.nnta h'e 1111,1 will be In his
chiiiiibera lit the court
hmme thin
u o'clock
In truiiH-ic- t
rnliiK lit
any I'lislnchM Hint may be brotittbt
hllil.
11

Fixed For
Evening
Clothes?

ill

eveiiiiiK

e

Some Reasons Why Negroes
Remain Poor

lice 25, New Mexico
hiiiiwh Tinmluy except fulr In
niMilhciiHt portion; WcilncHcliiy fulr.

inln eimt
Hoiitheiiat

four-piec-

.
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HOT TIME WITH

11

I

W'tHt

till.
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The Modern Woodmen of America
will glvo
dance lit tho odd Follow'
ball on Wednesday, lieccmbcr 27th.

WhnIiIiikIiiii,

General Coiiiructors.
Figure
and workmanship count.
W guarantee mora fur your money
than any other contracting firm III Al-
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LEASES
GRAVEL PIT

ROCK ISLAND

5

We sell everything for

a home from the cement for
ing to the varnish at the finish.

Ihe

just,

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND

Milt

foot-

CO.

v

tetmHeeiHelMTMfet
:.;zv.
haiin coal co.

Full Dress Suite $50

I

Tuxedo Ccaf and Vest $35

ftniliisliluintCo.
1

t
I

'

rilCNR

C.e,

81.

AN1HHACITR, Al l. Kli:s, RT1CAM COAL.
Mill Wmal, Factory Wish!, Conl Wood, Native Kindling,
Hrlrk. Mre Clay, Kama Fe Hrlck, Commou Brick, Lliuc

CHICAGO

MILL

AND LUMBER

Lot I. Values $5 to $7, sale price $3.50
" $7 to $9.50
Lot 2.
$5.00
" $10 to $12
Lot 3.
$7.50

ln-a- r

curt-ridgc- a

Fir

$12.50 to $14.50

A few Christmas Novelties

COMPANY

VM. T. OUt.R.UT, Manajror.

Manufacturer of Kverythlng used In llullding Construction.
lllg Uuiln. Small Profit."
Our Motto
Corner Tlilrd and Marquette,
Phono

Lot 4.

S.

Lightning Calculator Dcnil.
Springfield, Mass. ,lec, 2,ri. Arthui
Griffith, or Milford. lnd., a lightning
calculator, w ho ha bewildered vaude
ville attendants throughout the country for a number of year
by hi'
was
mathematical wlcardy,
found
dead of apoplexy in his bed at a locai
hole! today.

$10.00

Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal
All kinds of Wood

PHONE

47

3 off.

85
W. M. Beauchamp, Phone
R. S. Dunbar, Phone 6S

DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP

KISTLEB,
r

(MISTER 8

CO.

PLVMBERS.

coming on anil
The cold weather
now I the time to have your work
done right,
S08 No. Sril Su Office Phone M- 1

